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National Commander
Hails From Virginia
Dan Dellinger Elected Aug. 29

D

an Dellinger of Vienna, Va., was
elected national commander of the
2.4
million-member
American
Legion on Aug. 29, 2013 in Houston, during
the 95th national convention of the nation‚s
largest veterans organization.
He became an Army Infantry officer after
graduating with a degree in criminology
from Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
He served at Fort Benning, Ga., during
the Vietnam War and entered the U.S. Army
Reserve in 1972, separating from the service in 1984 at the rank of captain.
A member of the Dyer-Gunnell American
Legion Post 180 in Vienna since 1982, he
was made a life member in 1990. He has
served as post, district and department
commander and chaired numerous committees.
At the national level, he chaired the
Legislative, National Security, and
Economics commissions as well as the
Aerospace Committee. He served as chairman of the Legislative Council and
Membership
and
Post
Activities
Committee.
He has been a member of the Foreign
Relations Council, Policy Coordination,
Veterans Planning and Coordinating committees as well as the Legislative Council.
Dellinger is a member of the Sons of the
American Legion, Past Commanders and
Adjutants
Club,
Past
Department
Commander‚s Club, ANAVICUS and the
Citizens Flag Alliance.

He
has
served as a
presidential
appointee on
the
Federal
Taskforce on
SBA
Hiring
and as vice
mayor of the
Town
of
V i e n n a ,
Virginia
as
well as serving
three terms as
town councilman.
He
is
a
DAN DELLINGER
member of the
National Commander
Loyal Order of
the Moose and
the Loyal Order of the Kentucky Colonels.
He owned and operated a construction
management and general contracting firm
for twenty years specializing in commercial,
institutional and industrial construction.
Dellinger and his wife, Margaret, reside
in Vienna. Margaret served as American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 180 President for four
years; daughter, Anne, is a 23-year member
of Unit 180; and son, Scott, is a 28-year member of Sons of The American Legion
Squadron 180.
Cmdr. Dellinger‚s theme is "Building for
Tomorrow ˆ Today."

Obtain New
Members to
Earn Coin
uring the 2013-2014 membership year,
D
National Commander Daniel M.
Dellinger will award his National
Commander coin to any Legion family
member who obtains 15 new members into
The American Legion.
A new member is defined as any eligible
person joining for the 2014 membership year
who was not a member of The American
Legion during the 2013 membership year.
Each member listed must be eligible for
membership in The American Legion.
Please forward names of SAL members or
Auxiliary members to your detachment or
unit for use in their respective incentive
programs.
To maintain the integrity of the National
Commander’s pin incentive program, only

one coin will be awarded per individual.
The certification form for this program may
be submitted at any time after Aug. 31. Upon
receipt, national membership staff will confirm the names and mail the pin directly to
the person who earned it. Commander
Dellinger’s “Building for Tomorrow Today”
coin incentive program will end June 30, 2014,
or when supplies are exhausted.
Please
visit
www.legion.org,
or
www.mainelegion.org to obtain a copy of the
National Commander Incentive Coin
Certification Form or call Department
Headquarters at 873-3229.

Freeport Flag Ladies

on Oct. 15, 2013 with long-time veterans advocate and PDC and AL Dept. of Maine Legislative Committee Chairman Don
Simoneau, center, and AL Dept. of Maine POW/MIA Committee Chairman Charlie
Bennett.

Veterans No Boundaries Retreat: 2nd Vice Commander
Ronald Rainfrette, left, gets ready to take part in a cycling event during one
of his three-day visits to the Maine Adaptive Sports and Recreationís ninth
annual Veterans No Boundaries Retreat. The program was held at Camp
Wavus on Damariscotta Lake in Jefferson Aug. 23-26. It’s a program
designed to help disabled veterans realize that their disabilities do not stop
them from taking part in outdoor activities and have the opportunity to
socialize with other disabled veterans and reconnect with their families.
This was one of many events Ron participated in while visiting the camp.

L’Heureux
Takes Over
State Adjutant
Position Nov. 4

he American Legion, Department of Maine, would
T
like to announce that Paul L’Heureux has taken over
the State Adjutant position as of Nov. 4. LLoyd Woods
who held the position has accepted the same position for
the state of South Carolina.
Please join us in welcoming L’Heureux into his new
position within our fine organization. And, also, we wish
the best to Lloyd Woods and his Southern adventure as
he continues to dedicate his life to the American Legion.
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Full Military Honors for POW Tait:
Members of The American Legion, Department of Maine
who attended the Oct. 5, 2013 funeral service for Cpl.
Robert Tait, a POW of the Korean War who died during
captivity and whose body was lost to his family and this
nation for 62 years until recently identified September,
2013 by the Defense Prisoner of War, Missing Personnel
Office and returned to his family in October, 2013 for burial with full military honors.
Photo by Jennifer Hargreaves

Calling All ‘Snowbirds’
he American Legion, Department of
T
Maine was notified last year by National
Headquarters that they have discontinued
its „Snowbird‰ address change service
due to duplication of time and effort spent
processing and maintaining the requests.
However, we here at Department
Headquarters would like to continue that
service to you.
If you are a Snowbird, for example, you
live in Maine from April-October and
Florida from November-March, please fill
out the attached SNOWBIRD FORM below
and mail the form as soon as possible to
The American Legion, Department of
Maine, P.O. Box 900, Waterville, Maine. The
completed form can also be faxed to (207)
872-0501, or sent via Email by visiting us

online at www.mainelegion.org under the
Forms/Applications tab.
If you are a member who moves between
the same two addresses at the same time
each year, please remember to check the
box provided. By checking this box, you will
not have to notify us again unless you have
a change in either address or time.
Please
take
advantage
of
this
„Snowbird‰ address change service the
department is offering. It not only allows
you to continue to receive The Maine
Legionnaire newspaper or any other mail
from The Department of Maine, but will
also help us reduce the cost we spend on
the abundance of mail that gets returned to
the department due to addresses not being
changed back.
Photo by Kerri Bickford

Grand Opening of the Mid-Coast Veterans Resource
Center, 62 Pegasus Street, Brunswick Landing. Addressing the crowd on
Sept. 19 were Gov. Paul LePage and Past Post 171 Cdr. Roger Dumont USN
(Ret), Chairman Mid-Coast Veterans Council, the driving force in getting the
Center established. Also pictured is Roger’s wife, Bonnie Dumont.

Post 24 to Honor Female
Veterans Nov. 16 in Rumford
n Saturday,, Nov. 16, the Rumford Post 24
O
will have a Female Veterans Luncheon
to honor all women veterans. Schedule
includes: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., a morning of pampering (manicures, hair, Reiki, and massages) (local professionals have generously
donated their time for this event), 1 p.m., a sit
down lunch will be served.
We are excited to share that Mrs. LePage
will join us for lunch and honor us as our
guest speaker. More speakers will follow to
provide information on women’s health care
and their entitlements. A gift will be given to
all female veterans who attend as well as

chances for fun giveaways. Come and connect with other women who have served.
Please support in sharing this information
with all female veterans. Please RSVP to
Tricia Thurston at 357-3289 if you plan on
attending or if you would like more information. Remember, Women are Veterans Too!
Many women do not realize they are veterans. They believe that they have had to
serve in combat to be a veteran.
Our mission is to educate those who are
unaware of this in hopes that they are able to
take advantage of any benefits they are entitled to.

Make Plans Now for Mid-Winter
Conference in Millinocket
he annual Mid-Winter Conference will be
T
held Jan. 17-19, 2014 at the Donald V.
Henry Post 80, 970 Central St., Millinocket,
Maine 04462.
The conference will be hosted by
Commander John Hargreaves and 2nd Vice
Commander Ronald Rainfrette. National
Vice Commander Mr. William A. Rakestraw,
Jr. of New Jersey will be attending.
Hotel reservations can be made at the

Baxter Park Inn, 935 Central St., Millinocket
at 207-723-9777 or 1-866-633-9777 and state
ìLegion”; Rate: $75.00 for one occupant,
$85.00 for two; Deadline: January 1, 2014.
Arrangements will be made and publicized in the SMILE and on www.mainelegion.org website as soon as they are made.
Please watch future editions for further
information regarding, meals, lodging and
speakers.
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Sen. Collins Introduces Bill:
a Drug Take-back Program
he recent government shutdown repreT
sented a failure to govern, and I was
particularly troubled by the harmful
effects it had on the
military and our
nation’s veterans.
That is why I led
the bipartisan effort
that
ultimately
resulted in the compromise agreement
that ended the
impasse
in
Washington. I put
together a bipartiSEN. SUSAN
san group of 14
COLLINS
Senators
that
worked night and
day to come up with a compromise plan to
end the shutdown, prevent our nation from
defaulting on its obligations, and charge the
Senate and House Budget Committees with
developing a longer-term fiscal plan for our
nation.
The final agreement between Senators
Reid and McConnell incorporated elements
of our bipartisan plan.
I am pleased that the shutdown has
ended, but this is not the end; it is merely
the beginning of our work. There is much
work ahead and tough decisions to be made.
As a member of the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittees on Defense and Military
Construction and Veterans Affairs, I am
committed to the well-being of our service
members, veterans, and military families
who have sacrificed so much. Throughout
the shutdown, I remained particularly concerned about how the government shutdown would affect these individuals and
their families.
I am a cosponsor of S.1541, the Military
Pay Protection Act of 2013, which would
ensure that our troops are paid during a
government shutdown. The bill also covers
civilian Defense Department employees
who provide support for our military, many
of whom are veterans. The Senate, with my
strong support, passed similar legislation,
which the President signed into law on
September 30.
I also urged the Secretary of Defense to

exercise his authority to ensure that all of
our nation’s service members and civilian
employees at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in
Kittery, DFAS in Limestone, and other locations in Maine, such as the Navy’s office at
Bath Iron Works, were paid on time.
In addition, the Senate and the House of
Representatives have both unanimously
passed a bill ensuring that survivors of fallen service members receive the benefits
that they are owed and rightfully deserve.
The President signed this important legislation into law on October 10. The families of
our fallen heroes should not be made to
bear the burden of the dysfunction in
Washington.
I am also a cosponsor of S.1564, the
Protecting Those Who Protected Us Act,
which would continue compensation and
pension benefits for veterans and their families, including survivor benefits and funding for educational programs such as the
post-9/11 GI bill for veterans.
The Secretary of Veterans Affairs (VA)
Eric Shinseki testified that in the event of a
prolonged government shutdown, the VA
would have been unable to make November
compensation payments to 5.18 million veterans nationwide.
Furthermore, I am deeply troubled by the
lasting effect that this shutdown may have
on the many veterans who have been waiting far too long already for their claims to be
processed.
As a member of the Appropriations
Committee, I have supported advanced
funding for VA medical services, support,
and facilities, which enabled these services
of the VA to continue to function, even during a government shutdown.
As a result, all VA medical facilities and
clinics remained open and fully operational
through the government shutdown. Given
all they have done to protect and defend our
nation, we owe these brave men and women
the benefits they have earned through their
service.
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On the Agenda
NOVEMBER DISTRICT MEETINGS
District 3 — Androscoggin: Nov. 17, Turner Post 111, 2 p.m.
District 5 — Oxford: Nov. 19, Bethel Post 81, 7 p.m., guest speaker
District 7 — Lincoln: Nov. 18, Wiscasset Post 54, 6:30 p.m.
District 9 — Kennebec: Nov. 13, Gardiner Post 4, 7 p.m.
District 10 — Somerset: Nov 18, Pittsfield Post 32 at the Elks Club next to fire
dept., 6 p.m. social, 6:30 mtg.
District 11 — Waldo: Nov. 17, Palermo Post 163, 2 p.m.
District 12 — Hancock: Nov. 12, Bucksport Post 93, 6:30 p.m. dinner, 7:30 p.m. mtg.
District 13 — Penobscot: Nov. 3, Corinna Post 73, 12 noon lunch, 1 p.m. mtg.
District 14 — Piscataquis: Nov. 16, Brownville Jct. Post 92, 6:30 p.m. supper, 7:30
p.m. mtg.
District 16 — S. Aroostook: Nov. 2, Houlton Post 47, 1 p.m. dinner, 2 p.m. mtg.
District 17 — N. Aroostook: Nov. 3, Frenchville Post 145, 1 p.m. dinner, 2 p.m. mtg.

DECEMBER DISTRICT MEETINGS
District 2 — Cumberland: Dec. 8, Naples Post 155, 2 p.m., Christmas party
District 5 — Oxford: Dec. 17, Locke Mills Post 68, Christmas party with light meal
to follow. Appoint nomination committee.
District 9 — Kennebec: Dec. 11, Augusta Post 205, 7 p.m., Christmas party.
District 12 — Hancock: Dec. 10, Northeast Harbor Post 103, 6:30 p.m. dinner, 7:30
p.m. mtg.

JANUARY DISTRICT MEETINGS
District 3 — Androscoggin: Jan. 12, Mechanic Falls Post 150, 2 p.m., Oratorical
contest 1 p.m.
District 5 — Oxford: Jan. 21, South Paris Post 72, 7 p.m., Oratorical
District 7 — Lincoln: Jan. 12, Boothbay Harbor Post 36, 6:30 p.m.
District 9 — Kennebec: Jan. 8, Me. Veterans Home, Augusta, 7 p.m., light refreshments, Program: Women vets (Deb Couture).
District 11 — Waldo: Jan. 19, Belfast Post 43, 2 p.m.

FEBRUARY DISTRICT MEETINGS
District 3 — Androscoggin: Feb. 9, Lisbon Post 158, 2 p.m., Four Chaplains 1 p.m.
District 5 — Oxford: Feb. 18, Dixfield Post 100, 7 p.m., nominations.
District 9 — Kennebec: Feb. 12, Me. Veterans Home, Augusta, 7 p.m., light refreshments.
District 14 — Piscataquis: Feb. 15, Dexter Post 53, 6:30 p.m. supper, 7:30 p.m. mtg.
District 16 — S. Aroostook: Feb. 1, Caribou Post 15, 1 p.m. dinner, 2 p.m. mtg., Four
Chaplains
District 17 — N. Aroostook: Feb. 2, Van Buren Post 49, 1 p.m. dinner, 2 p.m. mtg.
Four Chaplains Service

26th Annual Lobster Dip Set
pecial Olympics Maine is pleased to
S
announce the 26th Annual Lobster Dip
on New Year’s Day (January1st, 2014) at 12
noon in front of the Brunswick in Old
Orchard Beach.
For more information, please visit

www.specialolympicsmaine.org.
If you have not received your 2014
Lobster Dip Registration packet, please
visit: www.specialolympicsmaine.org/documents/LobDipRegisPkt2014.pdf.

Vets Should Never Be Victims of Dysfunction in D.C.
he federal government shutdown was a
T
shameful episode. Washington failed to
live up to its most
basic responsibility
of passing a budget.
But what’s most
shameful is the fact
that some services
to veterans were
curtailed, and that
there was a question
of whether or not
November’s checks
were going to go out
if the shutdown continued.
REP. MIKE
I want to never
MICHAUD
repeat this disgraceful moment in our history, and I have a plan
to make sure veterans and their benefits are
never caught in the middle again.
As many of you know, health care services
for veterans were not impacted by the shutdown. That’s because the budgets for the
Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) medical care accounts are provided a year in
advance. While other federal agencies and

parts of the VA were affected by the shutdown, veterans could continue to go to
Togus and VA clinics because the Veterans
Health Administration (VHA) already had
their fiscal year 2014 funding in place.
I helped pass this advanced funding for
veterans’ health care years ago, and I
believe it’s time to extend it to cover all VA
programs. That’s why I joined with the
chairman of our committee earlier this year
to advance a bill that would do just that.
The ìPutting Veterans Funding First Act”
(H.R. 813) that Chairman Jeff Miller (R-FL)
and I introduced would require Congress to
fund the VA’s entire discretionary budget a
year ahead of schedule, ensuring that all VA
services will have timely, predictable funding.
As we witnessed during the shutdown,
advance funding left VA’s health care programs intact and fully operational. It’s time
that we extend the same certainty to the
rest of VA’s budget. Thankfully, we are well
on our way.
Our committee approved H.R. 813 in
September. Included in the version of the
bill that the committee unanimously sup-

ported was my provision to reform the budget and planning process within the VA.
This language was taken from a bill I introduced along with Chairman Miller entitled
the ìDepartment of Veterans Affairs Budget
Planning Reform Act.” It’s a long title, but
the goal of the legislation is simple: it would
make VA better plan for their needs.
More specifically, it would require the VA
to institute a forward-looking strategy with
goals and objectives, and a five-year program with expected outcomes, milestones
and resources. The bill also designates a
Chief Strategy Officer to ensure that the
planning and programming phases of the
process are fully considered and implemented.
I believe a five-year plan is necessary
because it would look beyond a single year’s
budget and next year’s forecast. It would
force the VA to accurately and fully account
for the taxpayer dollars provided to it.
The VA needs a financial system that is
equal to the task of running the secondlargest federal agency. This system must
also be capable of meeting the needs of veteransónot only today, but into the future.

H.R. 813 provides funding in advance to
protect benefits and services to veterans,
and puts in place a budgeting system that
better ensures that VA has the resources it
needs while protecting taxpayer dollars.
I’m happy to report that we are building
momentum for bringing this important bill
to the House floor for a vote. It is actively
supported by almost every veteran and military support organization, and members on
both sides of the aisle are beginning to follow
the
House
Veterans’
Affairs
Committee’s lead on pushing for this bill’s
passage.
I’m hopeful Speaker Boehner will schedule a vote on this legislation as soon as possible. Our nation has a sacred trust with the
men and women who volunteer to serve and
who sacrifice much on every citizen’s
behalf.
We have a moral obligation to ensure that
our veterans are provided the benefits and
services they need, and have earned, without disruption or delay.
Veterans should never be victims of the
dysfunction in Washington. H.R. 813 will
help ensure that they aren’t in the future.
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Wings Over Wiscasset: Department 2nd Vice Commander
Ronald Rainfrette, center, was the Master of Ceremony at the Wings Over
Wiscasset event honoring all Veterans on Aug. 6, 2013 at the Wiscasset
Municipal Airport. A Legion table was set up at the event for the entire day.

Lloyd H. Woods, Editor.
Third Class Postage paid at Waterville,
Maine.
Subscription for Maine Legionnaires $2 as
a part of their dues.

A ‘First’ Look

Other subscription Rate $10 a year.
Average Circulation: 24,000.

ow! A lot of activity has taken place
W
since
the
Ninety-Fifth
annual
Convention closed

Commander’s Comments
s we approach the holidays, my wife and
A
I would like to wish everyone the best of
wishes and good
luck for the coming
year and a hope for
peace and goodwill
at all times. We are
also nearing the
middle of our Legion
year and a time to
reflect on those projects and endeavors
that we have started
and perhaps completed and those
that we plan to start
JOHN
in
the
coming
HARGREAVES
months.
It has been an
interesting, exciting and busy five months
and hopefully will continue that way for the
rest of the year. As commander, I have had
the opportunity to appoint a new
Department Service Officer, a new
Assistant Department Service Officer and a
new Department Adjutant. I would like to
thank all of you for your support in these
matters and ask that everyone continue to
work together for the goals of the American
Legion Family as these new officers learn
their new positions.
The one thing we do know for certain is
that change will come, and we, as an organization must embrace the changes and
move forward for the ìGood of the American
Legion”. One of the areas that are seeing
that change is in the Public Relations area
with an active and revived committee and
mission. That mission is essentially threefold.
1. To enhance the American Legion’s public image through increased public awareness; 2. To train personnel at all levels of the
Legion on policies and procedures in their
areas of public relations; 3. To update and
enhance the internal communication and

publicity within the American Legion
Family.
This mission is actually a part of our five
year membership plan on at least two levels
that of creating brand awareness and training our membership. I would ask that each
District consider appointing a qualified and
interested member to act as a liaison
between the Department Public Relations
Committee and the Posts in your District.
As the National Commander said in his
resent visit, ìThe American Legion is one of
the best kept secrets in the Country”. We
need to make every effort to change that
attitude.
There are important things to accomplish
during the remainder of our year, so please,
take a short breather to enjoy the upcoming
holidays and then return to your programs
and projects and membership. Don’t forget
that the Department Office is your Office
and the Department Officers are your
Officers and we are available to assist you in
every way that we can. But you need to tell
us what you need and when you need it.
There are no wrong questions; just ask and
we will find an answer for you.
Lastly, I would like to give a personal
thanks to our departed Adjutant Lloyd
Woods. He has served the Department of
Maine in a superlative manner for over
twenty years and we will miss him dearly.
With that, we wish him well in his new position in the warmer climes of South Carolina
and know that he will continue to serve the
American Legion to the best of his ability.
And in closing the quote:

ìDon’t wish for less challenges;
wish for more wisdom.”
~ Unknown
THE AMERICAN LEGION
Veterans Serving Veterans First
For the Blue Hat Legionnaire
John W. Hargreaves

LEST WE NOT FORGET

in Augusta. The
Membership workshop took place in
Indianapolis
the
first of August in
which the Commander, Adjutant, First
and Second Vice
attended
various
levels of the workshop. The workshop
speakers
were
RICHARD
some of the Legions
GRAVES
outstanding
recruiters and how they accomplished their
goals in membership.
It was clear that the National
Headquarters are serious in solving the
membership down trend and will do everything in their power to assist us. We presented our five year membership plan to the
National Leadership in a private session.
They asked a lot of questions and approved
our plan for the first and second year. The
first year is primarily planning and organizing the right teams and committees. From
there goals will be set and accomplished by
responsible plans.
In late August the National Convention
was held in Houston, Texas. A whole week
of living out of a hotel and attending various
presentations, accomplished speakers and
eventually the formal election of the
National Commander Dan Dellinger. This
was all a first for me, Texas is huge, and The

Convention Center was larger than my
hometown. It was expensive, but worth it.
The first part of September, back in a
hotel while we escorted the National
Commander around various Posts and a
formal banquet at Post 132 in Richmond. It
was the Commander’s first state visit and
he was impressed with our hospitality.
Mid-September the Fall Conference was
held in Bath, Maine. The session was educational rather than a social gathering.
National provided a LEADS instructor and
we covered Post Operations and
District/Area Commander duties. It was
well attended by the District Commanders
and Area Commanders; however few Post
Commanders and Adjutants were in attendance. The session was well received by all
attendees who felt it was one of their best
and would like to see more. The sad news
was the announcement from Department
Adjutant Lloyd Woods that he was leaving
and has accepted a similar position in South
Carolina.
A final note in our membership plan, The
Public Relations Committee is on fire and
doing great things under the leadership of
Pat Eisenhart. Membership has been doing
quite well, presently thirteenth in the
Nation, but the final days will be the toughest.
We need you all to do your part to stop
the losses and support the recruiting
process. Don’t wait to be asked. Step up and
volunteer to do what you can for this great
organization. I can be reached at
dick.graves58@yahoo.com, Cell 299-4308 or
943-0938.

Americanism Corner
od Bless AmeriGEugene
ca.
Coombs is
doing a great job
going to the middle
schools in Somerset
County talking about
Americanism programs. Thank you.
American Legion
Baseball held at
Shelby,
North
CHARLIE
Carolina was anothFOSS
er all time paid
attendance record, 104,726. New Jersey
beat Petaluma California 10-0 in seven
innings. At the champion game there were

6,836 fans.
It is time to get started on Oratorical programs, Boys State and Boys Nation.
Simeon
Toronto
from
Andover,
Minnesota was elected National 2013
American Legion Boys Nation President.
Agnes Rieger from Kansas City, Missouri
is the 2013 National Oratorical champion,
winning an $18,000 scholarship.
The Junior Air Rifle Sports champion
was Alan Rodriguez from Phoenix, Arizona.
I received this information from the minutes from National, Sept. 26, 2013.
I believe we could all do better on
Americanism. I cannot do it all. Let’s try
harder.
God Bless America.
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A ‘Second’ Look

RON
RAINFRETTE

Turning the Page, a new chapter.
Six months ago looking to the future, I wouldn’t imagine our Dept.
Adj. Lloyd Woods and Service Officer Robert “Ki” Owen ever stepping
down. Both have given so much throughout the years, and we just
want to thank them for their service.
Go into the sunset with Love and Peace.
The Torch has been Past.
The New Dawn will Rise.
The Good of the Legion will stand.
Changes are difficult, but the circle must be drawn.
2014 is on the horizon, and a new day will shine.
Give thanks to our Veterans and thanks given to ALL.
Be kind and thoughtful to the Veterans you meet.

Photo by Tom Adkins

POW returned home: On Feb. 15, 1951 during the Korean Conflict, then
19 year old Cpl. Robert Tait died as a POW. The reason for his death was not given.
His remains were lost to this nation and his family for the following 62 years until The
Defense Prisoner of War, Missing Personnel Office identified his remains in
September of 2013. Those remains were returned to his sisters Teresa McQuin and
Iona Strout both of Bar Harbor, Me. on Oct. 2, 2013. On Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 this
Soldier was finally laid to rest with full military honors at the Ledgelawn Cemetery in
Bar Harbor. More than two hundred military veterans were on hand to honor our fallen comrade. The Governor and First Lady LePage as well as some of the Legion and
veteran riders who rode great distances paid their final respects to the lost comrade
and his family as well as members of the American Legion Auxiliary attending.
Pictured here is the Honor Guard escorting his remains to the grave site.

Posing in Freeport: A woman from California gets her picture

Outing BBQ:

taken with the Freeport Flag Ladies on Oct. 15.

Department Officers Outing at
Camp Tall Pines on July 19.
Left to right, Dept. Adjutant
Lloyd Woods, Dept. Sgt. at
Arms Dan Ayotte, and Dept.
Commander John Hargreaves.

Historical Bulletin
all is now upon us; soon we will be finalF
izing up our outdoor projects and begin
working
on
the
indoor ones.
It’s a good time to
begin organizing and
preparing
our
post/district legion
history and yearbook.
A reminder to all historians, to familiarize
yourself with the
duties of the post/district historian, please
go to page 18 in the
2013 Post Officer’s
RON
Guide.
CARON
As noted, there is
also an example of a
one year post narrative history and yearbook found on pages 144-151. Complying
yearly post/district histories and yearbooks
is vital in securing all that has been accomplished
within
the
post/district.
Unfortunately our many achievements are
seldom shared with the public.
However, a new five year project is beginning that will promote what the American
Legion has accomplished the last 100 years
as well as what the future goals are for the
organization. National Headquarters has
formed a new program to prepare for the
upcoming American Legion Centennial
Celebration.
The LEGACY & VISION project’s goal is
“to call to the attention of the American people the record of achievements that have
been accomplished by The American
Legion since its founding, “and “to set forth
the objectives and the aims that will moti-

vate its programs and activities during the
years ahead.”
One of the goals of this project is to have
an online history of each post accessible to
all on the National Legion Web Site by 2018,
as well as future plans and goals of the
American Legion for the next hundred
years.
This project may sound daunting to some,
but I feel with proper planning and preparation it will be gratifying and as well as very
rewarding.
The time is now to begin forming a committee within our department. The current
goal is to have an individual to chair the
committee for each district, as well as
someone to chair at the post level.
For those who are interested, I have
brochures available explaining the program. (I will also be distributing them
throughout the year in my travels.) One of
the brochures explains the online digital
process recommended on how to submit
articles, photos etc.
The other brochure is a workbook for
those who do not have internet access.
Please note that we understand that while
many posts may want to participate in this
project, not every post has the technical
tools and expertise needed to manage the
web site; every effort will be made in getting
your information on-line for you.
If you are interested in more information,
please contact me by e-mail or phone.
Looking forward to working with each and
every one of you in getting this project
underway.
Till next time, remember: HISTORY
means saying HI to the future with a
STORY from the past.

Prepare for 2014 Oratorical
he Department of Maine High School
T
Oratorical Scholarship Program contest
will once again be held at Thomas College
in Waterville, Maine on February 15, 2014 at
9:00 a.m. Snow Date: February 22, 2014 at
9:00 a.m.
The main purpose of The High School
Oratorical Scholarship Program is to develop a deeper knowledge and appreciation of
the Constitution of the United States on the
part of high school students. Other objectives of the contest include the development
of leadership qualities, the ability to think
and speak clearly and intelligently, and the
preparation for acceptance of the duties
and responsibilities, the rights and privileges of American citizenship.
This contest is for students who welcome
learning... For the student who looks for an
academic challenge and an opportunity to
gain scholarship monies, The American
Legion’s
High
School
Oratorical
Scholarship Program is a natural fit.
Students learn valuable information about
our country’s Constitution in a contest that
has been held by The American Legion for
the past 76 years.

National Finals: The 2014 National
Finals is April 4-6 in Indianapolis, at the
Wyndham Indianapolis West. Quarterfinal
and semifinal contests are scheduled for
Saturday, April 5, with the finals scheduled
for Sunday, April 6. Certification of
Department winners is due to National by
March 10, 2014.
Getting Ready: The members of the
Oratorical Committee will be working with
both Area and District Commanders to prepare your posts and districts for their local
contests. We hope to have all post contests
completed by Mid-December 2013 and have
all District contests completed by the end of
January 2014.
More Information
For more information about the
Oratorical Contest in Maine, please contact
The American Legion Department
Headquarters at 873-3229, or e-mail
Department Chairman Tommy Adkins at
tomadkins@myfairpoint.net or check out
the State and Local Oratorical Contests of
National’s website at www.legion.org/oratorical or the Department of Maine’s website at www.mainelegion.org.
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The Adjutant Speaks
o all Blue Cap Legionnaires in the
T
Department of Maine I send this message
of thanks and sincere
gratitude for your support and unyielding
backing during my
tenure
as
the
Department Adjutant.
You have made the
majority of my time as
Adjutant pleasant and
enjoyable over the
past few years. I want
you all to know that I
leave this department
with mixed feelings.
LLOYD
I along with some
WOODS
other department officers recently attended meetings in Indianapolis
pertaining to the Fall Meetings and the
Commanders/Adjutant’s conference. One of the
sessions I attended was a meeting with the
newer Adjutants with the National Judge
Advocate, Philip Onderdonk. Each time I meet
with him either in a session of training or one on
one I learn that he is a man of much knowledge
and expertise.
One of the things I recently learned from the
latest meeting was that we should not be copying any identification cards of those in the military as it is a violation of Federal law to do so.
My recommendation when we have an individual wishing to join our organization is to note
the application with a short statement by the
Adjutant that the individual’s military ID card
has been seen and returned to them. If they
have a copy of any orders showing they are in
the military that would be acceptable. Please
note that I mention the Adjutant here as the
post adjutant should be the only individual who
verifies eligibility and who has complete control
of any eligibility document presented to prove
eligibility to join.
These documents can be a DD214,
Certificate of Discharge, etc. A copy can be kept
at the post and should be under lock and key

and only available to the Adjutant and be under
their control. No one else should have control or
be able to view them. When the individual’s
request for membership is brought before the
general membership for voting on the application can be noted as such and placed in the
locked cabinet if at all possible.
As many of you know the IRS has and is
requiring The American Legion and from my
latest information received the DAV as well to
prove and produce eligibility documentation of
each and every member of our organizations.
Even though there appears to be a resolution to
this requirement by the IRS it is still recommended that each and every post obtain as
many, if not all of the documents from the members of the post.
Some may not wish to produce them and if
each of you reviews the officer’s guide you will
find information as to how to proceed from
there if documentation is asked for and is not
produced. Social security numbers, birth dates
and any other information they wish to have
removed or blackened out can be as long as
their name, branch of service and type of separation or discharge is available and readable. I
cannot believe that we are or will be required to
do this but just in case we are, everyone should
be aware of what to do if they are questioned by
the IRS in an audit procedure.
One remaining bit of information that the
National Judge Advocate departed before the
session was over was that it is highly recommended that each and every post have access
to an attorney either on retainer or if one can be
found to do pro bono and a CPA. These two individuals can be a great asset and help if ever
needed.
As this will be my last article and will be read
by those of you after I have departed the state I
again say thank you for being there and if ever I
can be of assistance to you in the future please
do not hesitate to contact me. My cell phone
number will remain the same and will be on as
close to 24/7 as possible. Thank you and may
God bless you all.

Service Office Update
irst, I would like
F
to thank Robert
“Ki” Owen for his
over quarter century
of dedication to helping veterans as our
Department Service
Officer. I wish him
the best and know
from talking to folks
that I have big shoes
to fill.
Second, I would
AMEDEO
like to introduce
LAURIA
myself to the Legion
Family
here
in
Maine. I’m Amedeo “Deo” Lauria, the new
State of Maine Department Service Officer,
located at VA Medical Center at Togus, in
Augusta. I just recently assumed this position in September and, along with Orville
“Dean” Shelton your new Assistant
Department Service Officer, look forward to
assisting veterans as we work together
along with the VA toward obtaining their
well-earned benefits.
A little background: I entered the Army at
the end of the Vietnam War. I served as both
an enlisted soldier as well as an officer until
my retirement. My thirty years in the Army
was mostly in the area of Human
Resources, with my enlisted time spent in
the Signal Corps. I served in both the active
and reserve component so I know the challenges of both. I’ve been married, for 38
years, to my wife Susan, we have three
grown children. Susan is also an Army veteran with over a decade of service as both
enlisted and an officer worldwide to include

tours in Berlin, Germany and the Pentagon.
My family and I moved to Maine to complete
my last Army assignment, before retirement, as the Commander of the New
England Recruiting Battalion, then located
in Topsham, Maine.
We settled in Sabattus, Maine, and am a
proud member of Sabattus American
Legion Harry J. Conway Post 135. After my
retirement, I went into teaching and was
the first Senior Army Instructor for the
newly formed Army JROTC program at Old
Town High School, in Old Town, Maine.
After I retired from teaching, I took a year
off and then decided to return to service to
give something back by applying for the
Maine American Legion Department
Service Officer position.
It is our goal to provide the best assistance possible to those who served this
great nation. Dean and I look forward to
meeting and talking with our fellow
Legionnaires and fellow veterans, assisting
them as they navigate through the VA system. In addition, we also look forward to
working with the Post Service Officers
(PSO) in a meaningful and coordinated
manner to better assist our Legion members.
It is my intent and goal to develop and
present training to PSOs at future venues;
to include here at Togus, VAMC.
We are located at Togus VA Medical
Center, Building 205, Room 318. You can
contact me either by telephone at 207-6235726/5234,
or
by
email
at
amedeo.lauria@va.gov. You are always welcome to stop in, say hello, and have a cup of
coffee.

Photo by Mike Young

Post 216 Installation: Department Master Recruiter Comrade Bob Morrill
at the Post 216 Installation of Officers Ceremony in June 2013. Phippsburg Post 216
mourns the passing of Comrade Bob Morrill as he was instrumental in the establishment of Post 216. Even after the Post was established in 2010, Comrade Morrill
would often attend meetings to offer his support and guidance. His dedication to the
American Legion was unsurpassed and we are all honored to have known him. Left
to right, Past National Vice Commander William Ciciotte, National Executive
Committmen Alternate Brenda Dearborn, District 8 Commander Daniel Lindsley,
Area 3 Commander Dan Boland, Phippsburg Post 216 Commander Ken Kellogg,
Department Commander John Hargreaves, Department 2nd Vice Ronald Rainfrette,
District 6 Commander Stephen Jarrett, Sr. and Comrade Bob Morrill.

Comfort Items Sought for Togus
ne of the many areas that voluntary serO
vices cover at the Togus VA Hospital is
comfort items for the patients. To assist veterans with various needs, The American
Legion Family has a supply closet in the
voluntary service office which they try to
keep stocked with the following items:
Toiletry items: toothpaste, toothbrushes,
combs, deodorant (men’s and women’s),
alcohol free mouthwash and aftershave,
powder, shaving cream, hand lotion, shampoo, denture tablets, cribbage boards, playing cards, search and find books, crossword

books, coffee, postage stamps, and canteen
books.
Canteen books are used for anything a
patient may need or want that isn’t available
in the supply closet, such as shoes, underwear, clothing, snacks or food in the cafeteria.
Items can be donated directly to The
American Legion supply closet at Togus or
donations can be made by sending a check
made payable to The American Legion, P.O.
Box 900, Waterville, Maine 04903, and earmarked VAVS Comfort Items.

Nominate Your Top Scout
he American Legion’s support for Boy
T
Scouts of America began at the Legion’s
first national convention in 1919.
Today, Legion posts sponsor more than
2,500 Scouting units across the country.
This is natural for Legionnaires who bring
their service-learned skills and experiences
as veterans to help build character and positive traits in our country’s youth. Few other
post activities generate more goodwill from
the community.
The Legion annually honors the Eagle
Scout of the Year at the national convention.
The winner of the competition receives a

$10,000 scholarship, and the three runnersup are each awarded $2,500 scholarships.
Further information is also available from
department adjutants, or the Americanism
and Children & Youth Division:
The American Legion
P.O. Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206
—www.legion.org
The 2014 Eagle Scout Nomination Form
is available by visiting www.legion.org\publications,
www.mainelegion.org under
Forms/Applications
or
by
calling
Department Headquarters at 207-873-

Scholarship Applications Ready
pplications are now available for the Department of Maine Children and Youth
A
Scholarships, the Daniel E. Lambert Memorial Scholarship and the James V.
Day Scholarship.
Any Post, individual or school who would like to receive a copy may obtain one by
going online to www.mainelegion.org located under Forms/Applications, or by contacting us by mail at The American Legion, Department of Maine, P.O. Box 900,
Waterville, Me 04903-0900, email: legionme@mainelegion.org, or Tel: (207) 873-3229.
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Money Matters
t is hard to believe that as you read this
IMaine
article six months of the Department of
fiscal year will

In Honor of their Service: The American Legion Posts of Frenchville
and Madawaska recently held a tribute for the remaining area veterans of World War
II. A ceremony took place Aug. 27 at Ridgewood Estates in Madawaska to recognize
the veterans of Post 145 in Frenchville and Post 147 in Madawaska. A certificate and
an American flag were presented to each. Above, standing, from left, Master of
Ceremonies Percy Thibeault, Post 145 Commander Cliff Guerrette, Barbara Haslett
with Congressman Mike Michaud’s office, Phil Collins with U.S. Senator Susan
Collins’ office, and Post 147 Commander Joel Cyr. Veterans in the second row
include Maurice Sirois, Tom Clavette, Robert Michaud, Roland Michaud, Armand
Martin and Adrian Cyr. Front row, sitting, Clovis Daigle, Gerard Michaud, Louis
Dufour, Nivard Hebert and Clarence Cyr. Other remaining WWII veterans of Posts 145
and 147 who
were unable to
attend included
Alfred Turgeon,
Joseph
Cyr,
Elmer Hunting
and
Alphe
Pelletier. During
the planning of
the event, three
other WWII veterans passed
away, including
M a u r i c e
Raymond, Don
Michaud
and
O’Neil Dumais.
Below,
Mr.
Elmer Hunting,
right, was presented his certificate
in
Brewer by Post
145
Finance
Officer
Percy
Thibeault.

Chaplain’s Corner
the pleasure
IN had
of meeting our
a t i o n a l
Commander
Dan
Dellinger.
I am
proud to share that I
feel he will do wonderful things for the
American Legion.
Veteran’s Day is
November 11th. A
day we honor the
duty, sacrifice and
PATRICIA
service
of
THURSTON
America’s veterans
of all wars. Remember to thank a veteran
for their service. Honor those who served
by having a service or by attending a service. Educate the public on the importance
of this day.
The American Legion’s National
Commission of Children & Youth has established the week of the Thanksgiving holiday
as “National Family Week”. I encourage the
American Legion family to plan events to
support the families in your community.

Plan events that will help to strengthen the
family
unit
like,
family
suppers,
father/daughter mother/son dances, a military family appreciation event, invite families to volunteer on community projects.
When supporting families the possibilities
are endless.
With the holidays fast approaching think
about adopting a troop or unit to send care
packages to. Keep their families in mind as
well. Many of you have experienced the separation that comes with deployment. We all
know how difficult it can be. Along with
sending care packages comes the need for
prayers to bring them all safely home to
their families. It is never too early to begin
planning for the “Four Chaplain’s
Ceremony”. Involve your local community,
Scout groups and Legion family when planning. Get the word out to your community
when planning this important event. Get the
local papers involved as well as putting out
flyers etc.
Thank you for reading and may God Bless
You All and may he keep our troops safe
from harm.

have passed. It is of
course time to begin
thinking about the
new budget for 20142015. In that regard
we have two new
members appointed
to
the
Finance
Committee they are
Bill O’Connell and
Tom Naragon. Tom
isn’t actually new to
TOMMY
the committee, but
ADKINS
has returned to the
committee which
we greatly appreciate.
While it is too early to ask for budget
requests, for those responsible for program
budgets please start to think about your
program needs for next year and jot them
down.
When we do start to finalize the budget
for next year a non-request from a program
will be considered the same as saying we
have enough for our needs at the current
level of funding.
With the new fiscal year comes an
increase in dues to the Department of three
dollars per year. This increase which was

badly needed will be partially offset by the
anticipated increases in many of our associated programs (i.e. Background checks for
adult volunteers in our youth programs,
Increases in many of our programs to meet
the needs of the programs which have been
cut in past years etc.)
The increase may sound like a substantial increase in revenue to the Department,
but if you do the numbers you’ll see the
increase is far from substantial in terms of
our overall budgeting needs.
Since the last issue of The Maine
Legionnaire the Finance Committee has
met to make recommendations to the DEC
on the hiring of the Department Service
Officer and Assistant Service Officer as well
as the replacement for our Department
Adjutant. These recommendations were
accepted at our Oct 19th DEC Meeting in
Waterville, ME and will be implemented
immediately.
We (meaning myself, the Finance
Committee, the Department Commander,
Vice Commanders and the Department
Adjutant) continue to look for ways to
improve the efficiency of the department
finances. We will keep you informed of the
progress as we make it.
Meanwhile, if you have any questions or
concerns about the Departments finances
please email or call me.

Fall
Event:
Department
Officers, members and
guests at Fall
Conference on
Sept. 21 at
Bath Post 21.

President’s Message
ur undying tribute to our Veterans,
O
Military and their Families has been
once again proven by
the devotion of our
Auxiliary Members.
As we Honor Your
Service on Veterans’
Day, November 11th,
we cannot THANK
YOU enough for your
sacrifice and your
family’s
sacrifice.
Our department has
many programs to
help enhance our
GEORGINE
Veterans, Military
BUTMAN
and their Families’
lives.
Within our Children & Youth Program the
units have been working diligently to enrich
the lives of our Maine National Guard and
OMK/DOD Camps, not only with monetary
donations, but with volunteer hours, clothing, activities, and much more. Our
Education Chairman has put the call out to
all high school senior and home-schooled
students across the state about unit/department/national scholarships with PSAs,
newsprint and other social media.
Our District Department Vice President
Ann Spaulding achieved a special feat in
helping our amputees and children of veterans. She has secured with New Balance a
program to help fit our combat warriors and
children of our military with new sneakers.

National President Nancy Brown Park
will visit Maine on January 10-12, 2014. The
grass-root members are quilting lap robes
for the residents at the Scarborough VA
Home, making homemade cards for our
deployed troops, and getting ready to send
off Pocket Flags to the 133rd Battalion and
the US Army 86th Airborne. Join us at
Westbrook #197 for a tea/luncheon on
Saturday at 12 noon and have Dinner with
the Smileys at Gray #86 Saturday evening
with social hour beginning at 5 p.m. Come
join us to give National Madam President a
Hearty Maine Hello!
We are in the second phase of our Public
Awareness Campaign from National. Our
Public Relations Chairman has done a wonderful job in having us be HEARD around
the state of Maine. Throughout this time
communities across the nation will know
who we are. This phase is to let the communities know about upcoming Auxiliary
events and volunteer opportunities in our
units in their communities.
Our solemn gift to our soldiers is to carry
out our mission and vision through the volunteering of our elite membership of the
American Legion Auxiliary, Department of
Maine.
In the Spirit of Service not Self for
Veterans, God and Country,
Georgine Butman, 2013-2014 Department
President, PO Box 74, Greenville Junction,
ME
04442, 207-695-2806, 207-951-5360
moosharp@myottmail.com
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Your Letters
National Vice Commander
Appreciated Support
Lloyd,
I thank you and the members of your
Department for a fine year and I thank all
who had the opportunity to attend my testimonial.
I thank you if you could please put a note
of thanks in your Adjutant’s newsletter.
John Neylon,
National Vice Commander

Boys State Member
Expresses Gratitude
Dear Maine American Legion,
Thank you so much for your sponsorship
in sending me to Boys Nation this summer.
It was an incredible experience and learning opportunity. I learned so much about
how our federal government works and met
the most incredible young adults.
I have no doubt that what I learned
through Boys Nation and the friendships I
formed there will remain with me for my
whole life. I apologize for not writing sooner,
however, I left for a program with the Seeds
of Peace Organization for two weeks the day
I returned from Boys Nation. Once again I’d
like to express my gratitude for providing
me with such a life-altering experience. I
know I will use all I have learned to better
things in the future.
Sincerely,
Jared Dumas

Lewiston Post’s Turmel
Recognized for His Merits
Washington, May 31, 2013
Dear Mr. Turmel: (Lewiston Post 22
Member)
I am pleased to inform you that by decree
of President Hollande on May 21, 2013, you
have been appointed a “Chevalier” of the
Legion of Honor.
This award testifies to President
Hollande’s high esteem for your merits and
accomplishments. In particular, it is a sign
of France’s infinite gratitude and appreciation for your personal and precious contribution to the United States’ decisive role in

the liberation of our country during World
War II.
The Legion of Honor was created by
Napoleon in 1802 to acknowledge services
rendered to France by person s of exceptional merit. The French people will never
forget your courage and your devotion to
the great cause of freedom.
It IS a true pleasure for me to convey to
you our sincere and warm congratulations.
In order to determine a date and time
when the insignia could be bestowed upon
you, please contact our Consulate in Miami
(legionofhonorflorida@yahoo.com +1 (305)
403 4180). In the
meantime, please find enclosed a brief
fact sheet, which explains in more detail the
award you will receive.
Once again, my heartfelt congratulations.
Sincerely,
The France Ambassador
to the United States

National Commander Enjoyed
His Maine Visit
Dear Lloyd and Fellow Legionnaires:
I would like to thank you for the opportunity to share some time with you, as well as
department leadership, fellow Legionnaires, Auxiliary, and SAL members, over
such excellent hospitality and fellowship.
Having said that, I would also like to formally thank all those involved in arranging and
managing the travel accommodations that
helped the visit progress smoothly; without
your help this could not have been accomplished.
I would like to take this opportunity to formally thank the department for the LL
Bean gift certificate. It was very thoughtful
of you to remember my visit in this special
way.
My theme this year is “Build for
Tomorrow - Today” to carry on the legacy of
our organization, while collectively making
it stronger with a good set of plans (a clear
roadmap) and a solid foundation. We must
anticipate the needs of the war time veterans we serve. The American Legion will
always be their biggest advocate, just as our
predecessors were there for us.
Sincerely,
Daniel M. “Dan” Dellinger,
National Commander

21 Yrs. of Legion Ball for Strickland
After 21 years of service to
Maine
Legion
Baseball
Program, Legionnaire Brian
Strickland, left, is stepping
down. He is pictured here
receiving a plaque from
American Legion Baseball
Director Chuck Berube. Brian
was
appointed
Zone
3
Commissioner back in 1993 by
then Dept. Commander Doris
Baker. On the recommendation
of Comrade John Kezal of Post
24 Rumford, Brian served as
zone commissioner for five
seasons hosting the State tournaments in 1995 at the Field of
Dreams in Harrison. In 1998 he
was
appointed
Baseball
Director
by
Commander
Jimmie Johnson and served
that position for nine years
which included the World
Series Champion year of 2004.
In 2006 Brian was asked to
serve as advisor by incoming
Legion
Baseball
Director
Chuck Berube, and has held
that position up through the
2013 season. Besides legion baseball, this year also marks thirty consecutive years
as an officer in his post, including being a two time Post Commander, Adjutant,
Finance Officer as well as holding several other offices. Thank you Brian for your
service to the Maine American Legion Baseball program as well as continuing to
support the American Legion.

Shown from left to right
American Legion State
Commander John
Hargreaves, WGME-TV
News Co-Anchor Cindy
Williams, and We Who
Care Award Recipient
Don Demers.

‘Tree of Caring’ in the Works Demers Noted for Togus Service
estern Maine Veterans Advisory
W
Committee (WMVAC) is once again
offering a chance to honor friends and loved

merican Legion Post 205 Augusta
A
Legionnaire Donald Demers, along
with five others, were presented with the

ones by lighting a bulb on the “Tree of
Caring” at the Maine Veterans Home in
South Paris this holiday season.
Bulbs may be purchased in memory of a
deceased loved one (need not be a veteran)
or to honor a special person who is still with
us. The cost is $5.00 per bulb. The funds
received from this program will be used
exclusively for special activities and needs
of the residents at the facility.
To purchase a bulb, or for more information, please contact Dick Young 207-8903600, or send a check to Dick Young, VFW
Post #9787, Tree Bulb Chairman, c/o Maine
Veterans Home, 477 High St., South Paris,
ME. 04281. Checks may also be sent to JonAlyce Rich, co-chairman, at the same
address.
The tree lighting will be held at the Maine
Veterans Home, located at 477 High Street,
South Paris, Me., on Thursday, December 5,
2013, at 7:00 pm.
Music and refreshments will be served in

WE WHO CARE award accompanied by
$1000 from WGME-TV at a ceremony held at
the Portland Museum of Art recently.
The other recipients were Christina
Bourassa, founder of Buttons for Babes in
Franklin County, Patty Hagge from the
Telling Room in Portland, Nancy Hibbard, a
25-yr volunteer at Camp Sunshine, and Hugh
Tozier, founder of Konbit Sante in Haiti. The
Southern Area Agency on Aging received the
WE WHO CARE agency award.
Each recipient was recognized for their
outstanding service to the community. Mr.
Demers was cited for contributing more
than 1000 volunteer hours at Togus VA
Medical Center. The staff at Togus VA hospital described him as having a “quiet
demeanor and a hearty sense of humor,” he
puts those he serves at ease. A United
States Naval veteran, Don is often the first
person with whom patients interact with
upon arrival, greeting them with a genuine,
“How can I help you?”

Gene Bickford, left, and Joe Cooney, cochairmen of the WMVAC.
the Multipurpose Room following the tree
lighting.
The prior seasons of the “Tree of Caring”
have been a great success and have added
to the enjoyment of the residents as well as
covering costs of some personal needs for
others.

In addition to volunteer work at Togus, Mr.
Demers also volunteers his time at the
Kennebec Valley Human Society walking dogs,
cleaning cages, playing with the cats, and taking photos of the animals to help them find a
“forever home”. Also, for the past 15 years,
Legionnaire Demers has served as an adult
supervisor for Boys Scout Troop 602 sponsored
by American Legion Post 205 in Augusta.
As if all of the above accomplishment
were not enough, Mr. Demers spearheaded
the collection of over 4000 used cell phones
to be sold to salvage vendors in return for
$50 prepaid calling cards sent to soldiers,
sailors, and Marines deployed to combat
areas overseas. To date, the program has
raised more than $175,000 in prepaid calling
cards.
American
Legion
Maine
State
Commander John Hargreaves said that
Don Demers embodies the Four Pillars of
the American Legion to include service to
veterans, community, children, and nation.
“We are all very proud to stand next to our
comrade American Legionnaire Don
Demers”.
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PSA’s Increase Legion Awareness
e, as Legionnaires, are lacking when it comes to proW
moting the good of The American Legion at the local
and national level. It is known that Legionnaires and posts
are very humble and do not tout the positive efforts they are
doing year-round to assists veterans and their families,
active-duty servicemembers, youth and community members. However, it’s time for us to start.
As we embark on our five-year membership plan, one of
the strategies that departments are to adhere to is communication ó communicate the Legion’s efforts at the local and
national level through public service announcements
(PSA’s), social media sites, etc. James McMann, a member
of and service officer for Post 318 in San Jose, Calif., can
attest to the positive impact a PSA can have.
McMann submitted a PSA about a Hiring Our Heroes event
that Post 318 was hosting to San Jose radio station 94.5 KBAY.
KBAY producer Sam Van Zandt contacted McMann, proposing
an on-air interview with him during the station’s “Salute to
Military and Veterans” in May. During the interview, McMann
discussed the history of The American Legion, our four pillars,
our many children and youth programs, and how our accredited American Legion service officers are specially trained to

provide expert assistance on VA benefits, free of charge, to veterans and their families.
“It was a wonderful opportunity to convey what the
Legion has done for our veterans, our communities and our
children,” McMann said. “And (it was an opportunity) to promote the Legion as an organization worthy of joining.
“Van Zandt offered his future help if there was anything
we wished to promote. This only proves that opportunities
like these and the relationships they create can be used to
further the Legion’s goals, increase non-veterans public
awareness of the Legion and show that we are a strong and
relevant voice in the veterans community. The American
Legion has a long history of service that most people are
sadly unaware of.”
The Legion provides a host of PSA ads, from youth programs to membership promotions, that you can download
online for free: www.legion.org/presscenter/psacopy
You can also download the Legion’s Public Relations
Toolkit online for free: www.legion.org/prtoolkit
With ideas from the PR Toolkit, Legion posts can get
noticed by newspaper editors and other media. For example, it is important to use pictures and video to highlight the

National Commander’s
Message to You
D

ear Legion Family Members and
Friends,
Among my first
public duties as your
national commander was to present
The
American
Legion’s legislative
agenda in testimony
before a joint session of the Senate
and
House
Committees
on
Veterans’ Affairs.
DAN
As I went through
DELLINGER
our priorities, I
reminded the lawmakers that we have a shared obligation to
live up to our nation’s promises to some 1.5
million men and women expected to separate from service in the coming years.
Just as important as my testimony on
the Hill were numerous meetings between
Legionnaires and members of their own
congressional districts that took place following my appearance. On Capitol Hill, in
congressional offices and in the home districts of our elected representatives, lawmakers take The American Legion priority
list seriously and will act upon it, when we
make the effort to keep them informed.

Labor Day:

During my testimony and discussions
that followed, we shared the Legion’s priorities, including:
— Shielding veterans and the
Department of Defense from harmful budget cuts
— Opposing further increases in TRICARE fees, including prescription drug fees
— Properly funding VA to ensure quality
health care and benefits for veterans
— Providing quality education through
the Post-9/11 GI Bill
— Assisting veterans with jobs
— Eliminating VA claims backlog
— Protecting the American flag
The written testimony may be downloaded by visiting www.legion.org/publications. I invite you to read it, print it and
share it with others, particularly your elected officials.
We will continue to work in collaboration
with Congress, the VA and the White House.
But we will not waver in our mission to protect and advocate for those who swore with
their lives to protect and defend America.
Thank you for what you do every day on
behalf of veterans, servicemen and women,
and the communities in which they live.
For God and Country,
Dan Dellinger
National Commander

American
Legion Cyr-Plourde Post 145,
Frenchville, and Thomas O.
Cyr Post 147, Madawaska,
made a presentation of twenty
12 x 18-inch American flags to
the 20 WWII veterans left from
both posts for Labor Day. A
member of them from both
posts lives at the Assisted
Living Ridgewood Estates.
Left to right, Post 147 member
Rudolph Daigle, Post 145
Clifford Guerrette, Post 147
Erny Levesque, and Post 145
Robert Sinclair gave a demonstration at Ridgewood Estates
where the activities took
place on how to properly fold an American flag. Looking on in the background is a
resident of Ridgewood Estates Mr. Ernest Charette. Ridgewood and Paradis Shop &
Save provided refreshments for all who attended which was over 150 with
Legionnaires and Auxiliaries from both posts.
— Bertrand Michaud, Post 145 Publicity Officer

human side of things when submitting a story to a newspaper. The key to making a compelling story is to make it local
and unique and show how it affects the community.
When emailing newspaper staff, target the feature or
news editor, make the subject line compelling and place the
press release in the body of the email and not as an attachment. Additionally, make local news personalities your
Twitter or Facebook friends, so they can stay updated on
what is happening within your post.
McMann said that PSA’s are one of the main communication tools that Legionnaires have to connect to people outside of the normal scope of communications.
“The next time you have something you want to publicize, don’t forget that your local radio stations (may) offer
free PSA’s,” McMann said. “All you have to do is ask. And
you never know what else you may get from your efforts.
“In our case, we received the wonderful gift of airtime to
educate our community and solicit new members that we
could never afford to buy.”
Daniel Wheeler, National Adjutant
September 4, 2013
Digital Dispatch

Busy Season for Legion Riders
s we finally entered the riding season
A
for 2013, all the
Chapters had a full
schedule.
Many
of
the
Chapters were holding fund raising
activities for not only
their post but for the
Legion Riders annual Charities. But this
year we also had a
couple of special
events.
The
American
Legion
PAUL
Post
32
from
L’HEUREUX
Pittsfield had just
been re-vitalized and
was working hard to let the veterans in the
area know that they were back and getting
the job done.
The new Commander, Harold Goodridge
contacted me and wondered if a few Legion
Riders would join them in the parade held
in Pittsfield. I informed Mr. Goodridge that
the Riders had a busy schedule and was not
sure if they could attend. I contacted the
Riders Director, Kay Bouchard, and let her
know of the request.
We both decided that this would be a
great project to show support of a Legion
Post that had fallen on bad times, but
thanks to a few veterans led by Commander
“Harold” they were now a big part of the
community. Well we got a few Riders, 42 was
the count. They were there to show support
and had a great time in the process.
Next we were asked by the Waldoboro
Fire Dept. to help celebrate their 125th
Anniversary. Well approximately 39 Riders
not only supported that celebration, but the
Riders won first place for the “Civic,
Patriotic” category.
Next was the Riders Summer rally held
in Dover-Foxcroft and sponsored by the
American Legion Riders of Post 29. What
started out by some who said it could not be
done turned out as one great event.
The hospitality and planning was a class
act. Starting out on Friday night on July
26th with a supper and social time, we then
moved on to Saturday morning with a great
breakfast. As more Riders arrived, we then
lined up with 53 Riders and headed to
Moosehead Lake area. Great weather and a
well-organized ride and a nice lunch by the
water’s edge was a winning formula.
We ended up back at the Post for our
annual business meeting with awards and
donations for our upcoming events. We
ended the day with another great meal and
social time to follow. Sunday was a light

The Riders riding in the Pittsfield parade
this past summer.
breakfast and a big thank you to all as we
rode back to our home towns.
Attending the meeting were Riders
from: Dover-Foxcroft Post 29, Rockland
Post 1, Waterville Post 5, Caribou Post 15,
Skowhegan Post 16, Sanford Post 19, Bath
Post 21, Rumford Post 24, Madison Post 39,
Winthrop Post 40, Damariscotta Post 2,
Corinna Post 73, Old Town Post 75, Berwick
Post 79, Dixfield Post 100, Madawaska Post
147, Auburn Post 153, Topsham Post 202,
and Augusta Post 205.
Total donations for the American Legion
Legacy Fund was $5000 that was presented
at our National Convention by 2 Riders from
Maine. The remaining funds raised were
presented by the Riders at the Homeless
Veterans event that was held in Augusta.
State Director Kay Bouchard, and other
Riders from all over Maine rode to present
a check for the amount of $13,500. “Great
Job!”
In closing, there are so many Riders that
made all the events a success that it would
be too hard to remember them all. But I do
know one thing about all of them, They Ride
and do what they do because they can.
Thank you all for making 2013 another successful year. And from all the Riders of
Maine, Thank you for the support and
Happy Holidays to you all.
Loud & Proud,
Paul L’Heureux
Executive Director
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Post 51 visit: National Commander Dan Dellinger with the members of
Oakland Post 51 on Sept. 7.
Photo by Tom Adkins

Top-Dog Grilling: National Commander Dan Dellinger who we are
told is a pretty fair hand at the barbeque himself, standing with Past District
11 Commander’s and barbeque wizard’s Jerry Parker and Lee Spaulding at
the Unity Post 50 barbeque pit (which was incidentally built by Jerry Parker)
on Sept. 8. Left to right, National Commander Dan Dellinger, Past District 11
Commander’s Jerry Parker and Lee Spaulding.

Gifts given:

Legion Activities

National
Commander Dan
Dellinger receives
an LL Bean gift
certificate from
Department
Adjutant Lloyd
Woods. Left to
right, National
Commander Dan
Dellinger,
Department
Commander John
Hargreaves and
Department
Adjutant Lloyd
Woods.

Area 3 recognition: Department Commander John Hargreaves
and 1st Vice Commander Richard Graves give special recognition to Area
3 Commander Dan Boland for his service in the Korean War. Dan received
this special recognition during Fall Conference on Sept. 21 at Bath Post
21. Left to right, Dept. Commander John Hargreaves, 1st Vice
Commander Richard Graves, and Area 3 Commander Dan Boland.

Photo by Tina Richard

The American Legion Post 16 in Skowhegan had a Boys and

Fall Conference:

Matt Herndon from National Headquarters conducts the
LEAD training program during Fall Conference at Bath Post 21 on Sept. 21.

Girls State supper on October 7, 2013 with a great turn out and the stories
from the kids were awesome to hear. To see the support from the families,
school and the community was incredible. Front, left to right, Melissa Kelly,
Monique Mills, Lindsey Boothby, Department 4th District Vice President Ann
Spaulding, Shelby Watson, Maria Beaulieu, Holly Lupo and Heather Lupo.
Back, left to right, Austin Frederick, Sam Edmondson and Cole Clement.
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Bath Post 21 Conducts POW/MIA Ceremony on September 20th. Names of all
the Maine POW/MIA’s were read by Commander Al Morton. Left to right, Glenn
Goodell (Sgt-at-arms), Caleb Donaldson (Sea Cadet), Al Morton (Post Commander),
Sue LaFlemme (Auxiliary President), and Ignatius Sanborn (Sea Cadet).

Past Post 171 Cdr.

Larry Grard photo/The Times Record

and Mid-Coast Veterans Council chair Roger
Dumont (far right) speaking to US Sen. Angus King during the Wings Over
Wiscasset event, Aug. 6. Roger discussed veterans benefits and the Grand
Opening of the Mid Coast Veterans Resource Center at Brunswick Landing
on Sept. 19. 6th District Cdr. Steve Jarrett (2nd from left) and Bonnie Dumont
(3rd from left) listen in.

Summer Leads to Fall

Winthrop Post 40: Department Commander John Hargreaves, left, National
Commander Dan Dellinger, center, and Winthrop Post 40 Member Don Chase at the
new Winthrop Veterans Monument Park on Sept. 7.

The

Sabattus

Harry
J.
Conway
American Legion Post
135 recently conducted a
Blue Star Service Banner
presentation to seven
local military families
with members currently
serving in the military.
The following families or
representative of serving
military members were
recognized
with
a
Certificate and Blue Star
Banner: Mrs. Katie Davis
(1LT Adam Davis), Mrs.
Tracey Rancourt (MSG
James Rancourt), Miss
Julie
Rocray
(SSG
Woodbury Nickerson), Mrs. Mallory Hammond (SGT Cody Hammond), Mrs. Jamie
Poulin (SGT Nicholas Poulin) and Mrs. Tiffany Libby (SGT Matthew Libby). Also recognized, but unable to attend, were Mrs. Jess Jacobson (SGT Timothy Jacobson).
Top photo, left to right, Senator Garrett Mason, Tiffany Libby, Jamie Poulin, Tracey
Rancourt, Mallory Hammond, Katie Davis, not pictured Juley Rocray; Jess
Jacobson. Bottom photo, left to right, Joe Michaud, Senator Garrett Mason, Tracey
Rancourt, Dominic Santomango and Gordon Smith.

Harold T. Andrews Post 17, Portland hosted a barbeque
for some of the residences of the Scarborough Maine Veteran’s Home
on September 18. The guests were treated to a lunch followed by several games of “Bar-Bingo”, and a bag of gifts were given out to each
resident. Post 17 Commander Curt Ballantine (standing back, right)
poses with members and staff of the Scarborough Veterans Home.

Have You
Asked a Veteran

TO JOIN Today?

Help us increase membership for 2013!
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Rockland Post 1

Maine Legion Baseball State
Tourney End-of-Season Results

SAL Squadron 1 donated $1 per member to the CWF and $100
to the Togus Maine-iacs to help them participate in the National
Golden Age Games.

2013 STATE TOURNAMENT

Bits ‘N Pieces

Caribou Post 15
Caribou Post 15 ALR’s donated $200 to four veterans accounts
at the Presque Isle Nursing and Rehab Home.

Madison Post 39
Madison Post 39 donated $100 for sponsorship of the Chili Cook
Off, $100 to the American Cancer Society, $125 to the Skowhegan
Rotary Club, $179.70 for chips for the Maine Special Olympics
Summer Games, $100 to the National MS Society, $50 to the Anson
Fire Dept. Aux., $50 to Carrabec High School Girls Basketball
Team, $137 for coffee for the Canteen at Togus and $300 for the
One on One program at Togus.
Madison Squadron 39 donated $100 to the Beals House bathroom.
Unit 39 distributed 20 backpacks with school supplies to
Madison High School, Madison Junior High School, Carrabec
High School and Carrabec Community School. They also donated
a $15 Bingo package to Jasmine Moody’s Luck of the Draw
Auction fundraiser, $75 to the Wounded Warriors Machine Gun
Shoot, $100 toward the sponsorship of the Chili Cook-Off for
Madison-Anson Days, $31.05 to the Madison Fire Dept. Aux.
Calendar, $22.50 to Carrabec High School yearbook ad, $31.25 to
Madison Area High School yearbook ad, $25 to Madison Business
Assoc. dues, $50 to Somerset Residential Care Activity Fund, $50 to
MapleCrest Rehab & Living Center for their Halloween party, $100
to the US Naval Sea Cadets, $100 toward the purchase of a generator for a member’s granddaughter who is critically ill and using
a ventilator and $250 to purchase a brick in the Maine Street Park.
Warren “Chick” McAvoy was presented the French Legion of
Honor Award on Sept. 16. The medal was presented by Mr. Fabien
Fieschi, Consul General of France. This award testifies to
President Hollande’s high esteem for Warren’s merits and accomplishments. In particular, it is a sign of France’s gratitude and
appreciation for his personal contribution to the United States’
decisive role in the liberation of France during WWII.

Fairfield Post 14
On Aug. 31, a Luau Benefit was held at Post 14 and was a success. Everyone had a great time. I would like to thank everyone for
such a great job and one well done. Also, a special thank you to the
Unit President and her ladies again, for being there for the post.
Thank you, ladies. Commander Coombs
I wish to thank everyone for the great turn-out and help that all
gave for the Halloween festivities as well as the Texas-Hold-em
tournament. A special thank you to the ladies Auxiliary for all they
did to decorate and make the haunted house a special and fun time
for the children, we had well over 60 children in here that day. I
would also like to thank the Legion Riders and all that helped in
decorating the main hall for Friday night’s adult party.
— Fairfield Post 14 Commander

Old Orchard Beach Post 57
Old Orchard Beach Post 57 for their donation of $100 to the
American Cancer Society, $100 to the March of Dimes, $400 to
Hugs of Love, $400 for The Hout House and Career Center of
Biddeford in support of the homeless veterans, $1,000 to the
United Methodist Church for Thanksgiving and $500 to the OOB
Fire Department Callforce Association for the annual Halloween
Party.

Newport Post 105
Newport Post 105 helped ship out 14 boxes of goodies to the
USO at Bagram Air Base in Afghanistan.

Naples Post 155
Naples Post 155 for their donation of $100 to the Children’s
Miracle Network at The Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital.

Westbrook Post 197
Thank you to Westbrook Memorial American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 197 for their recent donation of $120 to the Children’s Miracle
Network at The Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital!
— Kate Richardson, Development Manager,
The Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital

Maine Legion Baseball State Tournament
at the Augusta CARA Complex, Aug. 1-4, 2013
2013 Senior Legion All Tournament Team
OUTFIELDERS
Justin Courtney — Bangor
Robert Hamilton — Westbrook
Cody Dube — Windham
Keenan Lowe — Westbrook
INFIELDERS
Hunter Boyce — Bangor
Noah McDaniel — Staples Crossing
Zack Quintal — Staples Crossing
Zack Bean — Westbrook
Joey Francoeur — Windham
Max McComb — Staples Crossing
Sam Stauble — Westbrook
Corbin Hyde — Pastime (Lewiston)
PITCHERS
Zack Lachance — Red Barn
Curtis Worster — Bangor
Nate Boyle — Windham
MVP-Robert Hamilton — Westbrook
Team Sportsmanship Award — Bangor

TOURNAMENT SCORES
Game 1 — Pastime 3 - Red Barn 1
Game 2 — Bangor 14 - Fayette Staples 0
Game 3 — Westbrook 8 - Windham 7
Game 4 — Staples Crossing 10 - Brewer 3
Game 5 — Red Barn 11 - Fayette Staples 10
Game 6 — Windham 8 - Brewer 2
Game 7 — Bangor 9 - Pastime 5
Game 8 — Westbrook 9 - Staples Crossing 8
Game 9 — Windham 7- Pastime 6
Game 10 — Staples Crossing 16 - Red Barn 6
Game 11 — Westbrook 9 - Bangor 3
Game 12 — Bangor 12 - Staples Crossing 6
Game 13 — Windham 10 - Westbrook 6
Game 14 — Windham 5 - Bangor 4
Game 15 — Windham 9 - Westbrook 1
(Championship Game)
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National Commander’s Focus:
National Emergency Fund
My fundraising program: NEF
hat will 50
W
cents get you
these days? Maybe a
small cup of coffee,
perhaps a gumball
for a grandchild or a
stamp. Fifty cents,
however, will go a
long way toward
helping members of
The
American
Legion Family or
posts that are struck
DAN DELLINGER
by natural disasters
National
such as tornadoes,
Commander
hurricanes,
flood
strikes or wildfires.
During my national commander’s
acceptance speech last month in Houston
for the 95th National Convention, I set a $1
million fundraising goal for the Legion’s
National Emergency Fund (NEF) program.
It’s a lofty goal, but it comes down to just 50
cents per member.
We don’t know when or where the next
disaster will occur, nor do we know how
severe it will be. We do know that
Legionnaires, posts and family members
will need assistance as they recover from a
tragedy. NEF donations help Legion Family
members pay bills, such as temporary
housing, food and clothes, while they wait
for insurance money to kick in. NEF has
also helped posts refurbish or rebuild after
a disaster.
In the past year, the NEF program has
granted nearly $750,000 in assistance for
qualified veterans. Money has gone to victims of Superstorm Sandy in New York and

New Jersey, as well as those recovering
from tornadoes in Moore, Okla., and flooding in Marseilles, Ill.
Posts are encouraged to take an active
role in raising funds for NEF and there are
many easy ways to drive donations, such as
a motorcycle rally, a fish fry or a golf outing.
Posts should also consider partnering with
an Auxiliary unit, Sons squadron or Riders
chapter in order to receive greater participation and to promote the event more effectively.
And remember, as you hold fundraisers
or ask for contributions, be sure to let
prospective donors know that 100 percent of
donations
go
toward
grants
for
Legionnaires, posts and family members
who are dealing with the after-effects of an
emergency situation. All marketing and
promotional costs are paid by National
Headquarters.
Final touches are being put on a new
series of NEF brochures that are aimed at
assisting department and post leaders on
best practices before, during and after an
emergency. When the brochures are completed, review the documents and identify
NEF coordinators who can familiarize
themselves with what can be done ahead of
time and how to respond during a disaster
in your community.
Part of those efforts include distributing
the checks to those in need. Their payout is
our organization’s payoff for a successful
fundraising campaign.
Thank you in advance for your ongoing
generosity.
— Dan Dellinger,
National Commander
September 4, 2013

Pittsfield Mayor
Gary Jordan Jr., left, presents Pittsfield
Commander Harold
Goodridge, center, with
Proclamation, declaring
9/11 Remembrance Day
in Pittsfield. Assisting
with the presentation is
Department of Maine
Commander John
Hargreaves.

Membership Is

KEY!!!

Photo by William Ciciotte
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Richmond Post 132: Past National Commander Tony Jordan is seated
here with National Commander Dan Dellinger, right, at the National Commander’s
Banquet held at Richmond Post 132 on Sept. 7.
American Legion Post 22 Lewiston
invites all veterans and family members
to attend the Tree of Honor at the State House Hall of Flags on
December 6th at 3:30 pm to add their loved ones name/boots to
the Tree of Honor. Please see attached photo of last year’s tree.
You can email the name of your loved one that served in the military to me and I will add their boots to the Tree of Honor for the
holidays. We are hoping VETERANS AND FAMILIES will attend
this event in honor of those that served our country past and
present. For more information, please contact Post 22
Commander Jerry DeWitt, LSW - Ph: 783-4663 x228, Cell: 5760376 or via email: jdewitt@tcmhs.org

Legion Needs to Inform
Public Know What We Do
he National and State Commanders have
T
stressed the importance of upgrading
our public relations efforts at all levels.
The number one complaint made by the
membership at the Fall Conference was the
general public just doesn’t know what we
do. The Department of Maine public relations committee is committed to answer the
call.
At the Fall Conference and every week
thereafter, the public relations committee
has been meeting to develop objectives and
strategies for reaching those objectives.
During its deliberations, two things
became clear. First, there is much work to
be done. And secondly, to get the job done
we will need the commitment of every post
and district in the state.
Among the objectives the committee set,
are as follows: (1) Establish a training team
to travel the state to guide local posts in
starting an ongoing PR program. (2)
Establish personal relations with local
media staff. (3) Develop and distribute
ongoing radio and TV public service

announcements. (4) Write and submit written press releases to local newspapers. (5)
Create social media to enhance ongoing
communication among members and the
general public.
The measurement of our PR efforts
hopefully will be increased membership
from last year.
We need every Legionnaire to buy into
the above goals and objectives if we are
going to get the job done. As an immediate
start, individual members can review the
meaning of the Four Pillars, tell a fellow vet
about the pillars, then ask that veteran to
join.
The public relations committee is excited and welcome the challenge. Comrades
who feel they have some good ideas to
enhance our image in the community
should contact PR committee chair Pat
Eisenhart at 207-623-4839 or pat@theopcenter.com.
Stay tuned for the good of the Legion!
Pat Eisenhart
Public Relations Chairman

Photo by Jan Cropley

Benjamin Berry Post #50 and ALA Unit 50 in Unity held a special sendoff celebration on July 27, 2013 for two of its members who are now
deployed to Afghanistan. Post members and Army National Guard members Spc.
Holly Hamilton Parker and her son Spc. Andrew Parker from the 133rd Engineer
Battalion have been deployed together. A rare Mother/Son combination, believed to
be the first in Maine to be deployed at the same time. SFC Randal Parker, husband
and father is also a member of the 133rd Engineer Battalion. He has spent 24 years
in Maine Army National Guard and spent two tours of duty in Iraq. He’ll be the one
staying behind this time however. The Parker and Hamilton families gathered on this
special occasion for a patriotic send-off for Holly and Andrew and to be part of a
Blue Star Banner ceremony where eight Blue Star Banners were presented by
Department Commander John Hargreaves and 2nd Vice Commander Ron Rainfrette
to family members including: Randal & Holly Parker (2-Star Banner) Andrew and
Leigh Parker (1-Star), Gerry & Linder Parker (Randal’s parents & Andrew’s grandparents) (3-Star), Robert & Claire Hamilton (Holly’s parents & Andrew’s grandparents) (3-Star), Wilma Stewart (Randal’s Grandmother and Andrew’s Great
Grandmother) (2-Star), Kurt Parker (Randal’s brother) (1-Star), Melissa Lizzotte and
Greg Hamilton (Holly’s sister and brother) (Each 1-Star). These families will proudly
hang the banners in their homes to support their loved ones while they are in
Afghanistan, and will be praying for their health and safety.
This picture, above, represents the military and the American Legion well with all but
two of them being members of Post #50 or the Unit #50 Auxiliary. Pictured: Front
(kneeling): Holly and Randal Parker. Back (standing l-r): Dept. 2nd Vice Commander
Ron Rainfrette, Leigh Parker, Dept Commander John Hargreaves, Andrew Parker,
Robert & Claire Hamilton, Jerry Parker, Wilma Stewart, Linda Parker, Kurt Parker,
Melissa Lizzotte and Greg Hamilton.

Post 50 Barbeque:

Winning . . .
. . . with Teamwork

National Commander Dan
Dellinger, left, receives a
license plate from Unity Post
50 Commander Randolph
Korsiak on Sept. 8. at the
chicken barbeque Unity Post
50 held in his honor.
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Hospitality for National Commander Dan Dellinger, right, and his
Aide Bob Renner at the hospitality reception held at the Ninety-Nine Restaurant in
Augusta for the Commander’s visit on Sept. 6.
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National Commander Daniel M. Dellinger visits Unity Post
50 on Sept.8, 2013 for a chicken barbeque held in his honor during his
official visit to Maine. Left to right, 2nd Vice Commander Ronald
Rainfrette, National Commander Daniel Dellinger, District 11
Commander Clayton York, and Post 163 member Morrison Horridge.

Richmond Post 132: National Commander Dan Dellinger receives
a signed banner from the members of Richmond Post 132 and those in
attendance at the National Commander’s Banquet on Sept. 7. Left to right,
Past National Commander Anthony Jordan, National Commander Dan
Dellinger, and Department Commander John Hargreaves.
Maine State Flag:

FUTURE NATIONAL CONVENTION SITES
Charlotte, North Carolina - August 22-28, 2014
http://www.charlottesgotalot.com/
Baltimore, Maryland - August 28 - September 3, 2015
http://baltimore.org/about-bacva
Cincinnati, Ohio - August 26 - September 1, 2016
http://www.cincyusa.com/
Louisville, Kentucky - August 25 - 31, 2017
http://www.gotolouisville.com/
Minneapolis, Minnesota - August 24 - 30, 2018
100th National Convention of The American Legion
http://www.minneapolis.org/
Indianapolis, Indiana - August 23 - 29, 2019
100th birthday of The American Legion
http://visitindy.com/amlegion

Photo by Tom Adkins

National Commander Dan Dellinger, left, receives the
Maine State Flag from District 11 Commander Clayton York, center, while Unity Post
50 Commander Randy Korsiak views an autographed license plate the National
Commander had just been presented at the wonderfully delicious chicken barbeque
given on Sept. 8 at Unity Post 50.

Post 119:
Americanism
Officer Charles
Foss, center,
receives Service
Certificates from
Department
Commander
John
Hargreaves, left,
and National
Executive
Committeeman
Paul L’Heureux,
right, at the14th
District meeting
held at Guilford
Post 119 on
Sept. 14.
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Handbook Offers Reminder
that ‘Everyone Serves’
deployment doesn’t only require a sigA
nificant commitment from a servicemember; it requires a significant commitment from his or her family as well.
That’s the message behind Everyone
Serves, a handbook released by Blue Star
Families that aims to help family and
friends of a service man or woman cope
with the stresses associated with a deployment. The American Legion’s Economic
Division gave input on the handbook, which
is available in PDF, eBook or Web form at
EveryoneServesBook.com.
The website serves as an ëadvice hub’
for military families and friends of servicemembers. In addition to the handbook, it
features video interviews with individuals
who share their experiences of having a
loved one deploy and worksheets that help a
military family evaluate how they are dealing with a deployment. Advice is tailored
according to three stages: pre-deployment,
deployment and reintegration.
Reda Hicks, wife of an Army pilot currently in Afghanistan, and her son, Howie,
have had the experience firsthand of having
a family member deploy and used the handbook for guidance. Hicks, who blogs about
military life and her experiences as a
spouse of an active servicemember, said
Everyone Serves is a good resource
because it gives practical advice in non-military speak.
“The book covers a broad array of things
that come up before, during and after
deployment,” Hicks said. “And the discussion is very straight-forward. You don’t need
any background in military. There are none
of the acronyms we love so much — truly
anyone can read and understand what
deployment is like, and find ways to help.”
Hicks said that the stresses of being a
military spouse and a full-time working
mother whose husband is away can vary
depending upon the day. When faced with
assignments from her employer, a boutique
litigation law firm, she always has to consider her son and the fact her husband isn’t
there to watch over him.

What’s worse, she said “Murphy’s Law of
Deployment” will always apply, meaning what
can go wrong around the house during her
husband’s deployment always will go wrong.
She’s been forced her to learn how to deal
with car trouble, a garbage disposal on the
fritz and a lawn that won’t grow evenly.
“Making major decisions is more difficult during deployment, because there’s no
guarantee I will get a chance to discuss a
decision with Jake before I make it,” she
said. “That means I’m constantly worried
about whether I’m making the right decision for our whole family.”
Hicks, whose Houston home is nowhere
near a major military installation, said she
has observed how unaware her civilian
friends are of the impact that a deployment
can have on the friends and family members of a servicemember. She said veterans,
military spouses and veterans service organizations like The American Legion can
help “bridge the divide” that’s growing
between the military and a civilian population that is increasingly losing its connection to the military.
It’s crucial, she said, that the civilian
population realize the issues that military
spouses face.
“Many civilians don’t know that a large
and growing population of military spouses
are professionals — lawyers, accountants,
teachers, medical professionals — who suffer from very high unemployment because
they have a hard time getting a new license
each time they move, and civilian employers don’t know they are there,” she said.
“Many military spouse organizations are
working on the licensing piece, but we need
help raising awareness that these amazing
women and men are out there, make great
employees, and really need the work.”
— Posted in Veterans Career Center
www.legion.org\careers

Post Excellence Award
Program Continues
he Post Excellence Award program
T
honors posts that show excellence in
membership participation, youth activities,
community service, and support to veterans
and U.S. troops.
Criteria
* Membership. Post membership must
be at least one member more than the previous year. A post officer must attend district meetings.
* Youth activities. The post must sponsor
and actively participate in at least one primary youth program: Boys State, Legion
Baseball, the Oratorical Contest, Boy
Scouts of America or Junior Shooting
Sports.
* Community service. The post must
organize a community service project that
involves members of the Legion, Auxiliary
or Sons of The American Legion. A monetary donation may only be one part of a project.
* Service to troops or veterans. The post
must organize a project supporting troops
or veterans (for example, Family Support
Network or Operation Comfort Warriors),

that involves members of the Legion,
Auxiliary or SAL outside the post. A monetary donation may only be one part of a project.
* Certification. District commanders
must certify posts as having fulfilled the
four specified criteria, and submit a list of
the post’s name, number, address and commander’s name to department headquarters. If possible, accompany with copies of
press releases submitted to local media
that raise awareness for the projects and
enhance the Legion’s public image.
* Awards. Each qualifying post, as well
as district commanders whose districts
have at least 50 percent of posts reach certification, will receive a certificate of recognition.
www.legion.org/commander/postexcellence
— Dispatch
Post Excellence Award Forms may be
obtained by visiting www.mainelegion.org
under Forms/Applications.

Department of Maine
Fundraising Programs
Your Donations Welcomed!
angor Troop Greeters: An ongoing
B
program that provides funding to the
Bangor Troop Greeters for support of our
armed forces serving overseas by greeting
troops returning or leaving for active duty
at Bangor International Airport. The
Bangor Troop Greeters is a non-profit
group of veterans and men and women that
welcome each troop home from war and
give a proper send off to each of the young
men and women heading overseas.
Beals House: The Beals House is located on the grounds of the Togus VA. It is a
place for the spouse and family members of
an in-patient veteran at Togus to spend a
night if they have no place else to go.
Camp Tall Pines: A sub-division of
Maine Special Olympics, which provides
funding to be used for the camp for general
upkeep and maintenance to keep the camp
usable by Special Olympians.
Child Welfare Foundation (CWF):
Established in 1954, the American Legion
Child Welfare Foundation was developed as
a repository of funds from individuals who
wished to contribute to the betterment of
children in this country. Its main philanthropic priority is to provide other nonprofit
organizations with the means to educate
the public about the special needs of children across this nation. Donations received
at State Headquarters will be presented to
the American Legion Child Welfare
Foundation during National Convention,
the American Legion’s largest annual meeting.
Children’s
Miracle
Network
Hospitals: The Children’s Miracle Network
Hospitals established in 1983 is a fundraising organization that works to save and
improve the lives of as many children as
possible.
Grave Flag Program: Donations for this
program will help fund the flags needed for
the 750+ veterans that are buried in the
Maine Veterans Memorial Cemeteries each
year.
Homeless
Veterans: An annual
fundraising effort to provide money for the
Homeless Veterans Stand-down. Donations
go to State Headquarters to be forwarded to
the Stand-down Committee.
Maine Blind Camp: An ongoing program, which provides funding for campers
at the Maine Camp for the Blind in Weld.
Donations go to State Headquarters to be
forwarded to Maine Blind during the annual State Convention.

Maine Special Olympics: An ongoing
program, which provides funding for Maine
Special Olympians. Donations go to State
Headquarters to be forwarded to Maine
Special Olympics during the annual State
Convention.
Maine Veterans Homes: An ongoing
program that provides funds to the six
Maine Veterans’ Homes for social activities
for the residents. Donations for this fund
should state which Home (Augusta, Bangor,
Caribou, Machias, Scarborough, South
Paris) you wish your funds to go to.
National Emergency Fund: a fund
administered by the National organization
to assist those who are in need due to disasters, i.e. hurricanes, fires, floods, earthquakes, etc. Donations go to State
Headquarters to be forwarded to the
national organization.
Operation Military Kids (OMK): The
U.S. Army’s combined effort with America’s
communities to support children and youth
impacted by deployment. OMK’s goal is to
connect military children and youth with
local resources in order to achieve a sense
of community support and enhance their
well-being.
VAVS: An ongoing program that provides funds to be used at the Togus VA
Center for the comfort of the patients.
Funds are used for such things as canteen
books, Christmas party, Christmas gifts,
pizza parties, ice cream parties, beano, barbecues, etc. Donations go to State
Headquarters to be accounted for.
VETAID: A program, which was established in 1991 to raise funds to be able to
assist veterans in need that have exhausted
all other alternatives. A Trust fund has been
established in hopes to generate enough
interest to work with. Donations go to State
Headquarters and must be earmarked for
immediate use or Trust.
Donations for any of these programs
may be sent to:
THE AMERICAN LEGION
DEPARTMENT OF MAINE
P.O. BOX 900
WATERVILLE, ME 04903-0900.
MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO
THE AMERICAN LEGION, DEPARTMENT OF MAINE AND EARMARK THE
CHECKS FOR WHICH ACCOUNT YOUR
DONATION IS FOR.

Get your DD-214s Online Now
he National Personnel Records Center
T
(NPRC) has provided the following website for veterans to gain access to their DD214s online: http://vetrecs.archives.gov
This may be particularly helpful when a
veteran needs a copy of his/her DD-214 for
employment purposes. NPRC is working to
make it easier for veterans with computers
and Internet access to obtain copies of documents from their military files.
Military veterans and the next of kin of
deceased former military members may
now use a new online military personnel
records system to request documents.
Other individuals with a need for documents
must still complete the Standard form 180,
which can be downloaded from the online
web site.

Because the requester will be asked to
supply all information essential for NPRC to
process the request, delays that normally
occur when NPRC has to ask veterans for
additional information will be minimized.
The new web-based application was
designed to provide better service on these
requests by eliminating the records centers
mailroom and processing time. Please pass
this information on to former military personnel you may know and their dependents.
If you are requesting a copy of a discharge from the State of Maine, the
Application Request for Military Discharge
is available by visiting www.mainelegion.org
under Forms/Applications or by calling 207626-4464.
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Photo by Else Boland

Area 3 Aug. 19 meeting on membership and retention at Waldoboro
Photo by George Kotuby

Harpswell’s John Leo Murray Jr. Post 171 Color Guard, firing
squad and bugler participated in the August 18 rededication of the Orr’s Island
World War I and World War II monuments located at the Orr’s Island library. The
monuments were moved to the new location during construction at the library. The
library also celebrated the completion of its 5-year building and renovation project.
Left to right, Color Guard members Post 171 Cdr. Mike Doyle, Bill Allen, Bill Cotter
and Bill O’Connell. Second row, left to right, Harpswell Militia members David
Hackett (partially hidden) and Nelson Barter, who fired a salute from a replica of a 6”
Revolutionary War cannon. Not shown are Post 171 Firing Squad members Steve
Collins, Jim Swol and Bob Webber, who fired 3 volleys, and bugler Rollie Weeman.

Post 149. Left to right, Post 1 Historian Douglas Curtis, Distr. 7 Cdr. Al McKay, Distr.
8 Cdr. Dan Lindsley, Area 3 Cdr. Dan Boland, Distr. 6 Cdr. Steve Jarrett, Dept. 2nd
Vice Cdr. Ron Rainfrette, and Cecil Dennison (Post 30).

Madison Post 39

Legion
Member Receives the French
Legion of Honor Award. On
September 16th, 2013 retired Air
Force Chief Master Sergeant
Warren McAvoy, right, was presented with the French Legion of
Honor Medal for his role in the liberation of France at Normandy
during World War Two. The medal
was presented by French Counsel
General Mr. Fabien Fieschi, left,
during a ceremony held at the
South Hadley, Massachusetts
Town Hall. Sergeant McAvoy has
been a member of TardiffBelanger Post #39 for 61 continuous years. He enlisted in the
National Guard in 1938 at the age
of 15 and enlisted in the Army Air
Corps in October of 1941. In 1948
he enlisted in The U. S. Air Force
and served until his retirement in
1964. The French Legion of Honor
was created by Napoleon in 1802
to acknowledge services rendered
to France by persons of exceptional Merit.

Remembrance
Day:
Douglas Wallace, center, received a Purple
Heart Citation and
Certificate of
Appreciation from the
citizens of Maine.
Governor Paul LePage
made the presentations on
Remembrance Day,
9/11. Daughter Donna
Wallace looks on.

Photo by William Ciciotte
Photo by John Bryant, Post 39 Finance Officer

Variety of Free e-newsletters
Keep Veterans, Families Informed
he American Legion has a variety of
T
free e-newsletters to keep veterans, military personnel and their families updated
on job fairs, health-care benefits, Legion
programs and more.
Subscribe to the following e-newsletters
online: www.legion.org/newsletters
Legislative Update. The email features
information on key issues such as veteran’s
health care and benefits, national security,
education and career benefits, and flag protection. It also provides advance notice on
Legion involvement in congressional hearings.
Flag Alert. An e-mail notification is sent
when the flag of the United States is to be
displayed at half-staff.
Veterans Career Center. The email provides a list of military job fairs around the
country, information on career resources,
and updates on legislation that affects veterans employment or education benefits.
Legion Riders. The monthly email pro-

vides information on The American Legion
Legacy Run, as well as links to external
media stories on what Legion Rider chapters are doing across the country.
Commander’s Message. The national
commander sends out emails, usually twice
monthly, about important Legion initiatives
and programs, and items of general interest
to the veterans community.
Online Update. The weekly email includes
news stories, slide shows, video features, and
advance notices that relate to veterans
affairs, Legion programs and activities, and
members of the Armed Forces.
Digital Dispatch. The monthly email is
aimed at department and post leadership
and features stories on membership, post
activities, awards and more.
The Dugout. The bi-monthly email keeps
Legion Baseball coaches updated on registration information, famous alumni, news
stories, Legion World Series news and
more.

Flag Day Ceremony at the Laura E. Richards School in Gardiner
on June 22. The following members of Smith-Wiley Post 4 in Gardiner
attended the ceremony: Dana Walls, Phil Collins, Jim Keenan, Dick Oben,
Ed Brill, Greg Couture (Litchfield Post 181) and Barbara Kasiola.
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Wells-Hussey Memorial Post 42, Damariscotta recently
erected a new flag pole enhancing the Veterans Memorial at the post home.
First Lady
Ann LePage presents
a Blue Star Flag to
Rita Barbioni, center,
mother of Joseph
Barbioni Jr. (USAF)
on Remembrance
Day, Sept. 11th in
Brunswick. Past
Department
Commander Larry
Dearborn assisted
with the presentation.
The First Lady presented banners to
seven additional
families.

Post 153:

Executive Director of the Legion Rider’s Program
Paul L’Heureux presents a plaque to Auburn Post 153 Commander
Paul R. Bernard. Plaque states: “In grateful appreciation to the
American Legion, William J. Rogers Post 153, Department of Maine
is accorded the right hand salute of respect and admiration for
support of the 7th Annual American Legion Legacy Run to benefit
the American Legion Legacy Scholarship fund issued this 24th day
of August.” It was signed by the American Legion National
Commander, Fang A. Wong and the National Adjutant, Daniel S.
Wheeler. L’Heureux stated that the Legion Rider’s program for
Maine alone raised over $5,000 for the scholarship fund and also
$13,000 for Homeless Veterans.

Photo by William Ciciotte

Building for Tomorrow Today Pin
uring
the
D
2013-2014
membership
year,
National
Commander
Daniel
M.
Dellinger
will
award
his
N a t i o n a l
Commander pin
to any Legion
family member
who obtains five
new members
into
The
A m e r i c a n
Legion.
A new member is defined as
any eligible person joining for the 2014
membership year who was not a member of
The American Legion during the 2013 membership year.
Each member listed must be eligible for
membership in The American Legion.
Please forward names of SAL members or
Auxiliary members to your detachment or
unit for use in their respective incentive
programs.
To maintain the integrity of the National
Commander’s pin incentive program, only
one pin will be awarded per individual.
The certification form for this program

Paid Up For Life Advantages
embers who enroll in the Paid Up For
M
Life program become, as the name
implies, American Legion members for life.

may be submitted at any time after Aug. 31.
Upon receipt, national membership staff
will confirm the names and mail the pin
directly to the person who earned it.
Commander Dellinger’s “Building for
Tomorrow Today” pin incentive program
will end June 30, 2014, or when supplies are
exhausted.
— Dispatch
Please
visit
www.legion.org,
or
www.mainelegion.org to obtain a copy of the
Incentive Pin Certification Form or call
Department Headquarters at 873-3229.

Through PUFL, Legionnaires pay a onetime fee to gain lifetime membership in the
Legion. To enroll, Legionnaires must be in
good standing and must have held a valid
membership card for the current year. Post
adjutants certify members’ good standing
before forwarding PUFL applications.
PUFL is not a discounted membership
and was only established for convenience.
Enrollment costs are based on two factors:
applicants’ age and the current annual dues
of the post the applicant wishes to join. Total
post dues include the department and
national per capita, plus a portion retained
by the post. PUFL membership fees are
non-refundable.
Applications for PUFL membership
must be completed and submitted to the
post adjutant or finance officer. Payment
should accompany the application, which
the post reviews and endorses, then forwards to department headquarters. From
there, the application is sent to national
headquarters
for
final
processing.
Additionally, an option has been added to
give the member the opportunity for automatic monthly credit card billing.
Members may still pay the full amount at
the time of application. To calculate the
total cost of a PUFL membership, the mem-

ber (or post officer) will need to find the
monthly payment on the rate chart and multiply it by 36.
Please note: The total fee must be
entered on the front of the application,
regardless of whether the member is paying in full or choosing the Time Payment
Plan.
Each PUFL member receives a permanent plastic card, as well as an annual paper
card to verify continuing membership in
The American Legion. The annual card is
mailed in June or July of each year. Upon
request, a replacement card can be provided at no charge.
For more information about the PUFL
program, contact customer service at (800)
433-3318.
—- www.legion.org
To view the PUFL membership rate
chart visit: http://www.legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/puflbrochure.pdf
To print a copy of the PUFL membership
application visit:
http://www.legion.org/documents/legion/
pdf/puflfillable.pdf
The PUFL membership rate chart and
application can also be obtained by visiting
www.mainelegion.org
under
Forms/Application or by contacting
Department Headquarters at 873-3229.
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Taps Column
Post

NAME

Post 4 — Gardiner
Post 4 — Gardiner
Post 4 — Gardiner
Post 4 — Gardiner
Post 10 — Livermore Falls
Post 14 — Fairfield
Post 14 — Fairfield
Post 15 — Caribou
Post 15 — Caribou
Post 22 — Lewiston
Post 22 — Lewiston
Post 22 — Lewiston
Post 23 — Baileyville
Post 23 — Baileyville
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 24 — Rumford
Post 28 — Farmington
Post 36 — Boothbay Harbor
Post 36 — Boothbay Harbor
Post 39 — Madison
Post 39 — Madison
Post 39 — Madison
Post 41 — Milo
Post 41 — Milo
Post 41 — Milo
Post 41 — Milo
Post 42 — Damariscotta
Post 43 — Belfast
Post 49 — Van Buren
Post 50 — Unity
Post 50 — Unity
Post 53 — Dexter
Post 55 — Limerick
Post 56 — York
Post 56 — York
Post 57 — Old Orchard Beach
Post 57 — Old Orchard Beach
Post 57 — Old Orchard Beach
Post 58 — Buckfield
Post 66 — Lisbon Falls
Post 72 — South Paris

CONFLICT

Richard O. Blake
Louis Pepin
William E. Gilson
Rodney J. Wright
Kenneth Lee
Donald Libby
Ralph A. Lee
Wilfred LeVasseur
Joseph Gaston
Gerard L. Charest
Roland C. Cyr
Romeo L. Lessard
Vincent L. Tammaro
Loring E. Stanhope
Jules R. Dube
Francis Gauthier
Kenneth Goddard
Maynard Nickerson Jr.
Loris E. Hurley
James E. Kelly
James A. Taylor
Roland J. Cote
Howard M. Child
Thomas J. Buotte
Charles F. Dugas
Robert R. Beauchesne
Clifford Stacey
Earl E. Milligan
Hugh L. Targett
Albert L. Lewis
Robert E. Thornton
Ronald Kirk
Charles D. Spaulding
Charles N. Sturtevant
Lewis J. Marks
Alfred J. Bushway
William L. London
Douglas U. Warren
Donald G. Perry
John L. Dean Sr.
Reed Levesque
Richard Lyon
Robert A. Joy
Adelaide L. Peters
Charles E. Lepage
Ernest F. Besse
Sylvester G. Carroll
Benjamin F. Jehn
George Yianakes
Edward O’Neill
Peter J. Jasper
Frank Thompson III
James W. Taylor Jr.

Vietnam
Korea
Vietnam
Korea
Vietnam
WWII
WWII
WWII
Korea
WWII
WWII
Korea
WWII
Vietnam
Korea
WWII
WWII
WWII
Vietnam
WWII
WWII
Korea
Vietnam
Korea
Korea
Vietnam
Korea
WWII
Korea
WWII
WWII
Korea
Korea
WWII
WWII
WWII
Korea
Vietnam
Vietnam
WWII
Vietnam
Vietnam
WWII
WWII
WWII
WWII
WWII
Korea
Korea
Korea
Vietnam
Vietnam
WWII

Post
Post 78 — Strong
Post 82 — Norway
Post 82 — Norway
Post 82 — Norway
Post 82 — Norway
Post 82 — Norway
Post 82 — Norway
Post 82 — Norway
Post 83 — Freeport
Post 84 — Orono
Post 84 — Orono
Post 84 — Orono
Post 86 — Gray
Post 88 — Presque Isle
Post 88 — Presque Isle
Post 88 — Presque Isle
Post 91 — Yarmouth
Post 91 — Yarmouth
Post 91 — Yarmouth
Post 93 — Bucksport
Post 93 — Bucksport
Post 93 — Bucksport
Post 105 — Newport
Post 111 — Turner
Post 111 — Turner
Post 112 — Oxford
Post 112 — Oxford
Post 120 — Rangeley
Post 123 — Kezar Falls
Post 123 — Kezar Falls
Post 145 — Frenchville
Post 145 — Frenchville
Post 145 — Frenchville
Post 145 — Frenchville
Post 147 — Madawaska
Post 147 — Madawaska
Post 148 — Windham
Post 149 — Waldoboro
Post 149 — Waldoboro
Post 155 — Naples
Post 155 — Naples
Post 155 — Naples
Post 164 — Falmouth
Post 171 — Harpswell
Post 188 — Eliot
Post 197 — Westbrook
Post 197 — Westbrook
Post 197 — Westbrook
Post 205 — Augusta
Post 207 — Trenton
Post 207 — Trenton
Post 216 — Phippsburg
CN09 — St. John’s

NAME

CONFLICT

James L. Snell
Malcolm Smith
Erland Twitchell
Constance Roberge
Herbert Andrews
James Baker
Wilfred Duchette
Edwin Murphy Sr.
Robert B. Stewart
Deane E. Harris
Stephen D. Madden
Peg P. Redman
Robert E. Morrill
Neal B. Kelley
William E. Gilson
Rodney J. Wright
Franklin L. Groves
Robert L. Cram
Robert C. MacPherson
William L. Bridges
Daniel H. McCann
Charles E. Harvey
Earl O’Farrell
Warren K. Clark
Bruce B. MacDonald
Joy Siegel
Robert Cotton
William E. Spiller
Greg Schick
Clayton R. Locke
Maurice Raymond
Donat H. Michaud
Gerald J. Ouellette
O’Neil J. Dumais
Gilman J. Cyr
Melvin J. Labbe
Barry Lombard
Martin A. Fallon
Addison Winchenbach
Jerry Cook
Frank C. Gerrish
Charles H. Adams
Richard Tibbals
Harry J. Uhde
Edward H. Vetter
Bruce W. Charles
Ora E. Pennington Jr.
Wilbert W. Kelly
John R. Hathaway
Robert A. Schur
William F. Leslie
Ronald G. Jones
Eugene C. Lamkin Jr.

Vietnam
Korea
Korea
Korea
WWII
WWII
WWII
WWII
WWII
Korea
Korea
WWII
Korea
WWII
Vietnam
Korea
WWII
WWII
WWII
WWII
WWII
Korea
WWII
Vietnam
Vietnam
Vietnam
Korea
Korea
Vietnam
WWII
WWII
WWII
Vietnam
WWII
Vietnam
Korea
Vietnam
WWII
WWII
Vietnam
Korea
Vietnam
WWII
WWII/Korea
WWII
Vietnam
Korea
Vietnam
WWII/Korea
Vietnam
Vietnam
Vietnam
Korea

Want to Join the Legion? Here’s How
or veterans who qualify, there are multiF
ple ways to join The American Legion.
The traditional way is to fill out a simple
form, which can be given to a recruiter or
any Legionnaire who will make sure that
the rest of the process is in motion.
Prospective members may also join online.
Here’s a look at both methods, each of
which can be done in a matter of minutes:
Paper form. After a new member completes the application form, a Legion representative will sign it and take it to the local
post. If a candidate is signed up at a post, he
or she can receive the membership card on
the spot or will be sent the new card shortly
thereafter.
Regardless of where a recruit is signed
up, the post adjutant or membership chairman will log his or her information and then
transmit the form to the department headquarters. The department will forward the

information to National Headquarters, usually within a week. At that time, the information will be logged into the national system.
Online form. Prospective members also
can sign up online. Visit www.legion.org/join
and follow the easy prompts from there.
This information will be processed by
National Headquarters. Once processed, a
membership card will be sent along with
other new-member materials.
Once a member, you also can save time,
effort and postage by renewing your membership online, and you may choose to take
advantage of the Automatic Renewal
Program now available nationwide.
Members
can
simply
go
to
www.legion.org/renew and click “Renew
Now” to safely and conveniently pay their
dues. Once a member enters the information requested, he or she can set the

account for automatic annual renewal, as
well as select the option to receive email
renewal notices instead of notices through
the mail.
If the membership is current, he or she
may still choose to sign up for automatic
annual renewal and/or to receive renewal
notices by email only.
Automatic renewal can also be set up by
calling the toll-free American Legion customer service line at (800) 433-3318.
Benefits of American Legion membership
Regardless of whether a member joins
via pencil or computer, the membership
benefits will include:
ï Discounts: These practical, money-saving discounts for you and your family will
easily save you many times the cost of your
annual membership dues.
ï Magazine: Our nation’s leaders speak
directly to citizens on the pages of The

American Legion Magazine. The monthly
magazine features in-depth analysis, historical stories, Q&As with high-profile officials,
news about veterans issues and much
more.
ï Voice on Capitol Hill: The American
Legion is the nation’s most influential, effective and dependable advocate of veterans
affairs, fighting for better active-duty pay,
improved housing for active-duty families
and helping to ensure that VA’s medical system is effectively serving those who served.
ï VA benefit assistance: Your membership
helps support department service officers
nationwide who assist veterans in preparing
claims and obtaining their full military
health-care benefits through VA.
—www.legion.org\Members\Membership
and Post Activities
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Change Service Requested

Attention: Next Deadline Is Jan. 24
he deadline for material, stories
and/or pictures to be submitted for
consideration for use in the February
2014 issue of The Maine Legionnaire will
be Jan. 24, 2014.
Please be reminded that only those
articles and/or pictures which are sent in
proper form will be considered for publication.
Ineligible stories or pictures that cannot be reproduced will be returned to
you. A reminder that stories must be in
story format, we are unable to compose
your information for you.

T

As always, the editorial staff may edit
all submissions at its discretion.
We are once again asking for input
from all posts, auxiliary units, S.A.L.
squadrons, individuals, etc. To make this
paper informative for you, it is imperative
that we receive submissions from the
membership.
Photos should be clearly marked as to
who’s who in the picture as well as who
took the picture.
Anyone interested in submitting a guest
editorial should contact The Maine Legionnaire business office at (207) 873-3229.

BUREAU OF VETERANS SERVICES — MVMC
163 Mt. Vernon Road
AUGUSTA, ME 04330
(207) 287-3481
MAINE VETERANS MEMORIAL CEMETERY ELIGIBILITY APPLICATION

CHANGE OF ADDRESS CARD
Membership Card No. ________________Date __________Post No. ______

Complete the items listed below and return so that eligibility may be determined:

refer to membership register

Member’s Name ________________________________________________
show as entered in membership register

Old Address ____________________________________________________

2. Address____________________________________________________________
3. Date of Birth_________________________________________________________

Street, Route or P.O. Box

Post Office _____________________

1. Name of Veteran_________________________________Tele. # ______________

State ________ Zip _____________

4. Service/Serial Number_________________________________________________
5. Social Security Number_____________________/ County ____________________

New Address ___________________________________________________
Street, Route or P.O. Box

Post Office _____________________

6.

Please submit this application along with a copy of your Military Service Discharge
(Form DD214).
* If more than one period of service, please submit a copy of
each DD214 you were issued.

7.

Signature allowing the Veterans Administration to release verification of service
information_________________________________________________________

State ________ Zip _____________

Remarks _______________________________________________________
To update your address: Complete all sections of the above form and mail it to The
American Legion, Department of Maine, P.O. Box 900, Waterville, Maine
04903-0900.

District 8:

Photo by Tom Adkins

Winthrop Post 40: National Executive Committman Paul L’Heureux,
left, Department Chaplain Patricia Thurston and National Commander Dan
Dellinger at the Winthrop Post 40 reception given in honor of the National
Commander’s Visit on Sept. 7.

Photo by William Ciciotte

Department of Maine Commander John Hargreaves met with the
newly elected 8th District Officers at the District 8 meeting held at Bath Post 21 on
Sept. 8. Left to right, Topsham Post 202 Iona Osnoe (94 years), Chaplain; Post 21 Ed
Morton, Internal Affairs; Post 171 Dan Boland, Area 3 Commander; Department of
Maine Commander John Hargreaves; Post 171 Bob Webber, Adjutant; Brunswick
Post 20 Dan Lindsley, District 8 Commander. The group proposed a new set of
Constitution and By-laws and set dates for meetings.

Happy & Safe Holidays to You and Yours
from All of Us at the American Legion State Headquarters

